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)L OPENS .
BASKET BALL SEASON

The New Cop

Big Rock Team Ready for
Opening Game, Thurs
day Night.

ASSOCIATION * SHOWS
GAIN IN ANNUAL
STATEMENT. T

The 1930-31 edit ion of the Plymouth
high schot 1 basketball team swings
The Plymouth Savings and Loan
iuto ,-K-tion Thursday night, January
Village Manager Complies Association has mailed its checks for
with the Plymouth Aces as its op
ponents, in I hi first home game of the
With Request of Mail , the twenty-first consecutive 5 per•ent dividend paid by t|he Association.
season.
For Information.
The Plymouth Savinjgs and Loan
If-past performs hues mean J any
Association has just completed one of
thing the team" seems destined to'have
(So that the readers of the Plym- its successful years and its ahnual
a successful year. They have already
H V outh Mail might know all of the bene- statement shows that the Association
disjwsed o? Milford and the Detroit |
? fits- and advantages of the proposed
Country bay School. The-squad is made |
in excellent financial condition.
change in the form o$ the village gov
During the past yeajr the Associa
up of six veterans of- last years tnOln
team
ernment of Plymouth to that of a city, tion'has assisted in financing six
and six from last_years rt-sferves and
the publisher has requested Village homes in the village of Plymouth and'
one who has never had any experi
Manager A. J. Koenig to set forth in at the close of the year not 'a- single
ence" except on the class teams. Like
a communication to the Mali this in mortgage was In process of foreclos
the football team it has no individual
formation.
ure, in fact, the Interest oh every
stars and possesses a fine team spirit
Mianager Koenig kindly consented to mortgage held by the Association was
and
moral.
comply with the request of the Mallpaid up to December first, an unusual
The squad consists of Elil DePorter,
/and readers of this paper will find in
record for any bank or savingp and
John Randall. '*Chuekw Ball, Clyde
the following communication much in*loan association.
Frt-guson, "Ken" Gates, Paul Carley,
formation of value to them in the con During the coming year the officers
Stan Lanker, “Mel” Blank, “Howdy”
sideration of thia important step that
Sch-ryer. Harlow Wagenschutz, “Don"
I '' has been recommended for the village. and directors, are planning to increase
the resources of the Association. Io
Bronson. Alton Matevia, “Bill” Bron
EQs letter in full follows:
assist any persons desiring to build
son. ,A reserve team and a freshma.i
t ’ The Plymouth Mall,
new homes in this. villager—
team' also have a schedule of games
Plymouth, Michigan.
The officers and directors have re
laid.-out for them. These boys will
This Is 4o acknowledge receipt of quested that the Mail extend a sincere
make up the first team in years to
your request for specific information expression of appreciation to their
come.
as to precisely the manner In which many friends who have helped In
Shortly after school resumes a four
reincorporatioit of our. village as a making this year a successful-one.
teen team league of class teams will
city may be expected to aiffect real
swing into action. .These teams play
economies in administration and thus
before school starts in the morning,
to bring about ^substantial savings to
at-noon, and after school on Mondays.
.our taxpayers, as has been repeatedly
maintained since the proposal was
flrst_lajuicl)ed two weeks ago. I am
pleased herewith' to comply with your
request, and trust that the facts sub
mitted below will make it clear to
our citizens that definite savings in
Tlollars and cents may be expected as Clifford McFarland burned
a- necessary result if Ihe proposed
TO DEATH AS FLAMES
change is put into effeet.
RAZE STRUCTURE.
To begin with, only one assessment
FICTION
PLYMOUTH’S
TEAM
DEFEATS
would be required annually for all
Clifford McFarland of Northville, 36
Members of the Plymouth Kiwanis
Mosaic—G. B. Stern
taxing, purposes, that to be made by years of age, son of Mrs. Susie Merritt, Club, their wives and friends were
PONTIAC 4 TO 1
The
Flames
of
Moscow—Ivan Lukash.
IN OPENER.
the city assessor in the spring, as at died in the University of Michigan hos given a most delightful entertainment
Bandar-Log—A. W. Smith
present. The spreading of the fall tax pital Monday .morning about 1 o’clock,
Esme’s Sons—Anthony Pryde
The Southern Michigan Hockey
roll would be made by the existing of from burns received shortly before 6 at the Hotel Mayflower last Tuesday
The Appointed Date—Tarjeon
League organized recently, consisting
fice force, with the possibility of little o'clock Sunday morning when fire did evening. The program, in charge of
Steve
Wall,
was
a
varied
one
and
the
The Treasure of Big Waters—Culluip. of teams from Plymouth, Dearborn,
if any additional clerical help living damage, estimated at something like
Jenny Heystens Career-—Von Am- Wyandotte, Roseville, Ferndale and
required and that only for a short $8,000 nr $9,000 to the old Exchange feature of the evening was the De
mere Kiiller.
Pontiac, opened the season with each
time In the fall. The present treasur hotel on East Main stret, in North troit Police Quartette, who sang
many songs.
The Flight of the Heron—Broster.
team playing a game last Sunday af
er’s staff c.ould well handle all tax ville.
President-elect Allison was installDance
Night—Dawn
Powell.
ternoon.
collections at no additional expense.
Arthur Robertson. 32 years old, a
The Murder.at the Vicarage—Agatha
Pontiac met Plymouth here and re
The one per cent collection fee now former employe of the William H. ed in office as were other officers of
the
club.
President
E.
J.
Allison
Christie.
sulted in a victory for the local team,
collected 'by the township treasurer Mayhnry Sanatorium, was also- badly
gave a brief talk in which he said-that
Black Light—Mundy.
4 to 1.
would be payable into the general burned about the face "and hands in he
hoped the club would work during
Mystery Book—Mary Roberts Rine
Wyandotte played at Dearborn and
fund of the city; and should be suf the same fire.
the coming -year as one, and that he
hart.
were shut out by Dearborn, 5-0. Rose
ficient in amount to defray the pos
Nine occupants of the hotel had a
The Kings Mini^j^-Rafael Sabatini. ville defeated Ferndale, 3-0 at Fern
sible slight cost of necessary, clerical narrow escape from death in the fire would devote the majority of his time
The Duel of the Queens—E. Barring dale.
help, and: provide a substantial sur and to the daring work of Robertson to the promotion of a strong organisa
ton.
The Plymouth-Pontiac game was
plus In the treasury as well. Thus, the and Arthur Jensen, another roomer at tion and that as never before he would
Bridal Pond—Zone Gale.
under way only one minute when
assessment and collection of taxes the hotel, several of the roomers owe strive to keep the club reminded of
their motto, “We Build.”
Great Oaks—Williams.
Rutherford and Garlett In a nice bit
should earn the city a profit rather their lives.
As an appropriate entertainment tor
Quiet Street—Ossorgin.
of combination. worked Jlieir way
than incur any cost.
Apparent!*' the fire broke out in the a ladles’ night, several games were
Morals for Moderns—Elmer Davis.
past the Postiac forward line, Ruth
Poor "relief should cost the city no room at the rear 'of the hotel occupied arranged by the committee which were
The Rake and The Hussy—Chambers. erford passing to Garlett who made
more thai it does the village at pres by McFarland. It was Robertson who followed by an evening of bridge and
Long Bondage—Donald Joseph.
a hard shot but wa$ stopped by' Po-.
ent. Under a city charter it is cus first discovered the flames and turn five hundred. The ladles’ night was
The Wings of Adventure—Phillip kette. Rutherford was right in for
tomary to have poor relief adminis ed In the alarm. He quickly aroused one of the best attended that the club
Gibbs.
j
the rebound, slipped the rubber past
tered by a' welfare board, usually con other occupants of the hotel and he has had In some time.
President of Michigan Bell Tele
Saint Johnson—Bnr^tt
the Pontiac goalie who didn't have a
sisting of the Mayor, Manager and was joined in the rescue work by Jen
phone company announces expan
NON-FICTION
chance to save. Five, minutes later
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
three citizens, all serving without ex sen.
sion program for 1931.
Weaves
and
Draperies—Helen Valenti spread the mohes for Plym
Jensen entered the room of McFar
FOR MRS. WM. C. PAETZELL
tra pay, much as does the Board of
Churchill
Candee.
outh’s second tally. The' first period,
land
but
the
thick
qlouds
of
smoke
Cemetery Trustees under our present
Three Titans—Emil Ludwig.
ended 2-0. Midway in the second
Funeral services were held at the
charter. All, the work incident to the prevented him from seeing McFarland
How to play the new Backgammon— frame, Valenti wormed his way the
Schrader Bros, funeral home Saturday
investigation of cases and the distri although he heard his moans.
Leila
-Battereley.
full length of the Ice and beat Poafternoon
for
Sarah
Paetzell.
Mrs.
Feeling
about
the
floor
he
found
Mc
bution of relief would be performed
Meal Planning and Table Service—N. kette for the third counter.
under the direction of the welfare Farland huddled unconscious on the Paetzell was born April 2, 1873 at La
Beth Bailey.
r
The second period ended without
board. The services of the school nurse floor in one corner Of the room. James Grangeville, New York and., had lived
Food purchasing for the hom<
the visitors being able to get past
might conceivably be employed to as Hinton, another roomer and Robert in Plymouth for the last ten years
Blinks.
Destafano.
sist In the1 investigation of cases. No son, aided Jensen in pulling McFar where she 'has made many friends.
Early American furniture makers—
Ten minuteg of the third period had
Death came after four weeks of ail
extra expense’ would -therefore be in land from his room and as they reach
Ormsbee.
passed when Valenfti scored again.
volved in the -administration of poor ed the stairway, the unconscious man ing at the University of Michigan
Practical book of American antiques This goal was offset a few minutes
relief under a dty charter over that slipped from their grasp and slid down hospital early last Wednesday morn-Eberleln.
latfir by Fisher who secured Pontiac’s
paid at present through the township. the stairway, the fall causing farther ing. The definite cause of her illness
On January third the Building and
the Conqulstadores— only goal. Following Is the line-up:
Support of the branch library cost Injury to his back which had already was unknown. The remains were sent Loan Associations of the United DeSoto and
Theodore Maynard.
Pontiac
Plymouth
the entire township $1,200.00 during been badly burned. He was carried to Detroit for cremation.
States are Joining -together in cele Handbook on Chain Stores for high Destafano
Pokette
goal
1929, approximately 75 per cent, or across the street to a residence and
brating
the
hundredth
anniversary
of
school
Debates.
Benthan
Def.
Rutherford
Dr.
Handorf
and
Dr.
Holcomb
called.
$000.00, of Which was paid by the
the organization. One hundred years
Scott
Quirk
So serious were his injuries that the
Village of Plymouth.
No difference
ago tomorrow a small group of pub
Schubert
Valenti
would be mafe in this item as we two doctors ordered him taken to the
lic
spirited
citizens
assembled
in
the
Davies
Block
University
hospital
at
Ann
Arbor
af
could continue, as a city, to carry onr
' home of one of their number in a sub-'
Burqne
Garlett
fair share of the expense of library ter giving him emergency treatment
urb of Philadelphia. There they or
Haynes
Dobbs
here. His death was due to flames that'
ipport
ganized
the
Oxford
Provident
Asso
Terrien
Griers*
in
he
had
inhaled
aril
burned
his
lungs.
The public school nurse activity is
d&WMB
ciation, forerunner of all building and
Mackey
Robertson was badly burned about
supported by the township to the ex
loam associations and co-operative
tent of $1^00.00 per year, of which the hands and fate and the most of
banks.
Following
is
(the
Southern
Michi
the
hair
on
his
hehd
burned
off
as
he
the Village again pays approximately
THE BLIND MONSTER
The motive then, as now, was to
gan Hockey League schedule. Wea
$800.00. This too we could continue to ran back into the Aotel to try and save
pool funds which could be loaned to
ther permitting the games will be
support upon' the same basis- as at some of his clothing which be had left
WO wealthy women, both beauti help average i>eople acquire homes
played as scheduled.; Ferndale comes
present, and at no additional expense. in his haste to arouse other roomers
ful and talented, with a large cir and to provide a worthwhile safe re L0C4L CHARITY workers to Plymouth Sundays Jan. 4 at 2:15.
The services of a municipal judge who were endangered by the fire. His
BRING JOY TO HEARTS
Evening g ' < are schedule* for
and a city constable would cost. the injuries were treated by Dr. Sparling. cle of friends and “everything to live turn on the funds so invested.
OF LITTLE ONES.
Little wonder that more than 12,•
The second floor of the back end for," were found dead In a luxurious
8:15.
taxpayers nothing as these services
000 similar associations, variously
SCHEDIT-E
“A merry Christmas for every kid
would, under £he law, be rendered of the hotel was almost entirely -In bungalow in southern California.
strictly upon a fee basis. The services flames but the fire department was
They bad been each other’s closest known as building and loan associa in Plymouth", was the slogan used by Sunday. December 28tli
of the four djty supervisors, to, which able to confine the blaze mostly [to friends. It was found that in the will tions, savings • and loan associations, the combined local charity committee Roseville at Ferndale
homestead
associations,
co-operative
thfe present village would be entitled, the section of the building where it of each the other appeared as benefi
in their annual Christmas work. From Pontiac at Plymouth
would likewise cost the dty treasury broke out Fire that did get under the ciary. One was a former actress, of banks, etc., have grown from thia all Indications it Is apparent that the Dearborn at Wyandotte
nothing as their 'services would be en roof burned towards the south end considerable social and artistic stand small beginning and now hold nearly slogan was not far off and th^t every Friday. January 2nd
nine billion dollars in savings of small child in Plymouth did have a Merry Ferndale at Roseville .
of. the building, doing considerable
tirely paid for by the. County.
ing, the other a beautiful young artist investors.
Plymouth at Pontiac
(
But -one further- service at present damage to the roof. '
Christmas.
The Bolldtog and Loan Associa
The old hotel building, one of the and society woman. They had been
rendered by the township would be
The committee composed of mem Wynndotte at Dearborn
«ii
taken over by the city, that of the con few remaining of the old wooden inseparable—and now they were dead, tions of Michigan are also co-opera bers of the -local Kiwanfs and Rotary aw*v.
duct of fall primary and general elec structures first erected In Northville, Bbot by the hand of one of them, a ting in the national movement and a clubs and headed by Robert Minimack Fetadale at Plymouth
co-operative banquet is being held in
tions. This should entin ah average was In no way safeguarded against murder and a suicide.
handled the task of distributing toys, Roeeville at Wyandotte
annual expenditure of not over $300.00. fire and again the local firemen dem
And what do yon suppose was the Detroit, Grand Rapids, Jackson, Lan clothing and food to the needy of Pbntiac at Dearborn
The actual coat of all of the above onstrated Its ability in stopping a fire cause ef this tragedy? A great sor sing, Saginaw, Kalamazoo and Battle Plymouth In a most admirable way. Wednesday, January 7th
services to the Village of Plymouth that under ordinary conditions would row? A financial loss so devastating Greek.
Through cooperation with the Ex-Ser Ply® n h at Ferndale
The Building and Loans Associations vice Men’s club and other active or Wyaadotte at Roseville
during the fiscal year ending In March, have burned the building to the that it would have changed the course
ittgfl haw Men: as follows, omitting ground.
the greater Detroit area are Join ganizations to town, a toll list ,was
in: at Pontiac
ef their Uvea? A hopeless lover tri of
Not
only
did
the
firemen
check
the
11th V
ing In a banquet to be held at the
tin MWOTiirnt and collection of taxes,
angle? No, Indeed: just jealousy ou Statler hotel on Saturday evening, made of people needing attention and
ile ;at Pontiac
which, as has been shown, wfll net an blase almost immediately, bnt they
fell
were
glfen
gifts.
’
saw to It that as little damage as pos toe part of one of the women 'because January third. A prominent speaker
at Dearborn
actual profit to the cityOver 426 children were given toys
her
friend,
after
having
ontshone
her
sible
was
done
to
the
building.
.Only
been secured from Washlngtan
itte at Plymouth
Poe^reMef,
a few of the windows In the back end at a dramatic dub, was now invited and It Is hoped that President Hoov that were for the largest part donated
14th
of the structure were broken out The to a luncheon to which she was not er wiH be able to speak from Wash by Woodworth’s and Strohauseria var
Ferndale
f
iety stores. Other articles that v
dating of the firemen In carrying their Invited.
ing over a national hook-up of the delivered were, 400 suits of underwear,
at Roseville
$2908256 hope lines to the second floor of the’
h at- Wyandotte
A murder and a Suicide over an in National
400
pairs
of
stockings,
78
bushds
._____that all of the building through smoke so thick that vitation to a luncheon.
January 18th
groceries, 150 pounds x of candy,- 2
relief was rendered within the it was impossible to see even the rays
at Ferndale
f
crates of oranges, 2 bushels of apples
That Is the incredible thing about FIRE BURNS DUDECK
of a flashlight a yard away and their
St Pontiac
je and none outside.
and
75
pounds
of
nuts.
RESIDENCE MONDAY
jealousy. It* has no sense of values.
As the actual services received from success in locating the heart of toe
iS1W
f
The articles were delivered on _
I
have
always
thought
that
-jealousy
blaze
had
much
to
do
with
the
quick
the township cost tort $2,906.56 during
An early morning fire last Monday truck accompanied by Santa Claus
1029, is It not reasonable for us to ness with which the fire was extin should not be personified a» green- destroyed the furniture and household and the bright array bronght m
s
eyed, but as blind, ft always affects articles of Mike Dudeek and family to
assume that we could perform them guished.
The building is the property of Mil people so that they are not; only un their residence on the corner of liber joy to the hearts of many little onea.
tor ourselves 'aa; a^ city at somewhere
ih Plymouth.
,
near the same figure, und thus gave ford Baker apd so Ugh Is the insur reasonable, bnt absolutely bereft ^>f ty and Holbrook streets.
to the taxpayers of Plymouth practic- ance -rate on it that he permitted his all judgment and all sense of values.
Fire broke out from an overheated
insurance poHey on the structure to
That la why ft ls^not so incredible stove in the, kitchen about 4 a. m. and
Sta total
'toe rSsne'artoaiiy lapse a month ago-and as a result he
aa It would seem that a woman should before fireman-could reach the blaze
In one of the twat and deamat
paid
tbo Village to township taxes Is without insurance on the loss.
the furnishings were practically de
i•
The hotel was conducted'by Mrs. kBl bar beat friead and herself over stroyed. Although excellent' work on hockey games played on thetocal rink,
nothing more Important than antovithe fast Dearborn hockey tea
» J» trust that It wfll Susie Merritt and her loss is also large
the
part
of
toe
fire
department
saved
. ’■
tatlod to a luncheon—when that wom
feated
the
Plymouth
bbya
last
hat no new Alaried as she carried no Insurance on
an was In the throes of the most blind the complete destruction of the hotme, day night, 2-L The home taaxu____
L be created aa a result hotel
much of the interior was destroyed by
tc
at
Wyandol
tog,
the
most
corrosive,
the
moat
stu
the lead In the first tohmte of - fby
r village status to that
flames and water.
pid, the most insane of all emotions,
The house was partly covered by when Dddle Dobbs drilled osai: peat: :
namely jealousy.
-hi
:
j
insurance.
Neither Mr. Dndeck nor Long tor the first mark&r.
to Um B<il tmOtatJ
Theevlaltore tried their level hart to’ i
his son, Stevei Dndeck were home at
en
mattoa
la
the
first
period
hot
It
tine time, fiteve DsdMk was captain
of the Plymouth high school football couldn’t be dme. In the second stas- RoeeviUe at Wyai
m
PooUM at Deartx

I
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per year

OLD EXCHM6E HOTEL '
BUILDING BURNED III
IDE AT NORTHVILLE Kiuanis

Club Ladies'
Night Well Attended

Burch Foraker

New Books At The
Plymouth Library

HOCKEY TEAMS ON
NEW LEAGUE PLAY
FI0S1GAMES0N0A1

CELEBRATE MOTH
ANNIVERSARY
RilILDNG AND LOAN

Through a
Woman’s Byes

PLYMOUTH’S NEEDY
CHILDREN ARE OIVEN
REAL CHRISTMAS

T

B

a,

BELL COMPANY TO SPEND OVER
$22,000,000 ON NEW IM
PROVEMENTS
The Michigan Bell Telephone com
pany has planned for 1981 an expenof approximately' $22,000,000

fyr
construction, Bruch Foraker,
president of il»«> company, announces.
This work kfs been engineered on
the basts that business-and industrial
conditions will improve as the year
1931 advances.
—The ctfhtemplated expenditure will
be made from new capital, entirely for
new plant and equipment, Mr. Foraker
said,,and he expects the program will
be followed unless conditions unfore
seen arise.
In addition to the construction exjienditures for new telephone plant
planned for 1931. there will be spent
approximately $22,089,000 for main
tenance and operation of the companys
service in Michigan, making total ex
pected expenditures of approximately
$44,689,000.
The teleplione program engineered
for the year includes the completion
of new buildings at various points,
construction of additional long dsitance
lines and - cable, and installation of
considerable dial central office appar
atus and other exchange equipment,
for the purpose of extending facilities
and'further improving the present high
grade of service.
Building construction planned for
1931. will cost, including sites. $1,000.000. and ntAv central office and sub
scribers' telephone equipment will cost
$14.400;000. New exchange plant exlienditures planned will total $6,140.000. including $1,125,000 for pole lines.
$1,592,000' for aerial cable, $1,052,000
for aerial wire. $085,000 for under
ground conduit, and $1,686,000 for un
derground and aerial cable.
Long distance teleidione plant con
struction projects contemplated total
$1,000,000, including $300,000 for addi
tional eltenifs in stormproof cable.
Material*requirements for the year
under this program will include 44.000
poles. 500,000 pounds of bare copper
wire. 3,400.000 feet of wire strand. 1.117.000 duct feet of clay conduit, 25.500 crossarms, and 1.561.000,000 con
ductor feet, of wire in cable.
It is planned to place new central
offices in service during 1931 at Sagi
naw. Benton Harbor. Big Rapids. De
troit. Scottville and Escanaba. Large
additions to local exchange facilities
are engineered at many points, among
tltcm being Detroit. Ann Arbor, Battle
Creek, Grand Rapids. Jackson. Kala
mazoo, Lansing. Ypsilanti. Bay City,
Saginaw and Marquette. Among the
long distance facilities projects under
consideration are the building of a
cable between Saginaw and Reese,
and completion of that now under con
struction between Grand Rapids and
Big Rapids.
The Michigan Bell company now has
678.000 telephones in service, of which
292.000. or 42.75 per cent, are dial
operated. A net gain of 25,000 In the
number of telephones in service is arv
ticipated during the next twelve
months.

Noted Economist
To Address Club
G,iil F. Behrens, economist of the
Union . G.uardi:iii Trust Company. De
troit. will he the speaker at the regu
lar weekly luncheon mecthvr' of thq
Plymouth Rotary Club Friday noon.
January 2. at the Hotel Mayflower,
according to William Wood, chairman
of the program committee.,
Edward
Gayde. president of the club, will pre
side at the meeting, at which Mr.
Behrens will .discuss the subject “Easi
ness’in 1931.’’
He is particularly well qualified to
speak upon “this subject because of his
constant study of business conditions.
Mr Behrens Is co-author with Dr.
Ralph.E. Badger, rice president, of
the bi-monthly articles ^pn Detroit busi
ness which the Union Guardian Trust
Company furnishes to the Detroit
News-.
Before his affiliation with the Un
ion- Guardian Trust, Company. Mr.
Behrens was statistician for Merrill.
Lynch A Company, and prior to that
was a member of the faculty of the
University of Detroit.
RED CROSS DONATE8 <100
FOR LOCAL CHARITY WORK
To assist In the local charity work
this year toe Amerlctn Red Cross
throngh its local organization donated
$300 In cash to the charity committee
to help defray expenses, created in the
work.
The donation was made possible
through the. efforts of Mrs. Charles H.
Bennett and was greatly appreciated
by the committee who used the.money
to a great advantage In their work.
Even when • mu hu' i wffl rf
hl« own If Is Kfe,
„ 1>WTe
draw it up. .

Koar JVew License
v — toOowing * telegram
from Isnaing
TMrtajTSira-

George W. Springer.
Chief of Ponce

beyond Jannaiy 1st br
cotdsnee with th» motor

yehM,

■■'■a

The brief conference resulted in-the decision of Mr. Brown to
become assistant to the new state official who had way back fn
years pest? been an assistant to him.
'
Neither of the two can be regarded as “politicians” in any
C St EATON and STERLING EATON_______Rub
uWishers
STERLING EATON;-Editor and
Manager sense of the word—but both have reflected the same kind of reaj
friendship that lies back of Mr. Fitzgerald’s appointment of Mr.
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
Brown to his new position in the department.
*Michigan need have no, fear of the business of the secretary of
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year state?s
office as it would be impossible to find two more worthy
and efficient public officials than Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Brown.
Friday, January 2, 1931

PLYMOUTH

MA

Saturday Matinee at 230
Prices 15 and 25c

MOSES WOULD FAIL

)
INSPIRATION
In these days of doubt and fear, of expectation and wonder- ment, it is indeed refreshing to heat of what one great man out in
the Golden West is doing and to know that through his accomplish
ment lies opportunity for peace and contentment. Not only does
happiness follow in the wake of his efforts, biit it furnishes to the
rest of America an inspiration to higher things. We are told ithat
C. C. Chapman one of the wealthiest and most progressive men in
that prosperous country, is the guiding force back of a great men’s
Bible class, that; through his efforts and those associated with him
in the work, huhdreds and hundreds of men each Sunday moAiing,
regardless of denomination or lack of church affiliation, tuFtr out
to study and discuss lessons of the Bible. As a result of this inter
mingling of all the men of the community under such an ideal con
dition, there js little or no conflict of factions. In fact the commun
ity spirit has been made into a wonderful thing and the lessons
taught to these hundreds of merchants, professional men and la
borers bias prevented perplexing community and economic prob
lems from growing into disputes of hatred. Oil workers, ranchers,
preachers, millionaires and teachers mingle as friends. The worker
lias learned to know more, of his fortunate neighbor and the for
tunate neighbor knows more about the problems of his lesser pros
perous friend. The worker has discovered that wealth does not
bring all the peace, contentment and enjoyment he thought, that
the man of wealth also has his problems, his sorrows and his dis
appointments. And the man of wealth has learned that though his
neighbor might not be possessed of much more th|n the mere ne
cessities "of life, there is ip him a big heart and a r^al Christian
spirit; It is a wonderful thing, this Bible class, and what a blessing
it would be if in all the cities of the north, south and east similar
organizations accomplished the same results—where all men could
meet once each week to study the lessons of brotherhood-rcould
be organized. What an inspiring thing to America to know that
there is a way where community happiness can be brought about,
that there is a way by which the bitterness of factions can be over
come and each man made to feel that he is his brother’s keeper and
his brother’s equal. To the man who is the spirit back of this won
derful organization. America owes much. The example he is setting
is bound to qventuauy re-act to the good of all. To the Mr. Chap
man in the west, in the far west where a man's worth is figured on
the basis of manhood, goes credit for really doing a wonderful
thing in the true American spirit. He is one of the great Ameri
cans, not because of his wonderful business success, but because
he has accomplished an everlasting benefit to mankind—and to
what greater ideal can any man aspire?

A modern Moses would need sand blast equiment and a huge
quarry were he to undertake the tabulating of the laws of a mod
ern legislature. We have just received the first volume of the com
piled laws revised for 1930. There are two more volumes apd an
index to come. The first volume is a huge tome of 2150 pages. The
other volumes will probably be as large.
The old saying that ignorance of the law excuses no man no
longer should hold. Any individual who is atile to digest over six
.thousand pbges of Michigan law should receive the title of doctor
of laws and a medal with several clusters of oak leaves. It is doubt-,
ful if any lawyer in the state xan tell when he is obeying or dis
obeying the law and no layman can-hope to get through a day with
out going afoul of some provision.
Every state legislature and every session of congress evidently
operates under the theory that 4 day is lost unless some new law
-is passed. Nearly every convention of citizens meeting for any pur
pose ^whatsoever is loath to adjourn without passing resolutions,
calling for the en'actmenT of a half-dozen new laws.
We are all experts in the line of government. As Socrates point
ed out two’ thousand years ago, if a ship was to be constructed no
one would have the nerve td give advice unless he knew something
about the building of a ship; if a man intended to erect a house no
one except a carpenter, architect, or mason would feel qualified to
give advice, but when it comes to government all of us feel we are
experts, and no matter how complicated the problem any of us can
easily set forth the solution.—Ingham County News.
INTERESTING FACTS
The Michigan State Digest, a weekly newspaper published in
Lansing that deals entirely with state news and affairs, in its last
issue printed a statement to the effect that Governor Wilber M.
Brucker had recently had a check made of the number of state em
ployes in Lansing and the amount of salaries they were drawing.
According -to the Digest the most surprising thing about the report
was the discovery that Juring the past four years the number of
state employes had increased in Lansing from 2,567 to 4,912 and
that the amount of additional salaries and increased salaries was
$3,250,000 per year. We all agree with the digest editor that Gov
ernor Brucker can start right under the capital dome to putting
into effect much of that badly needed economy in state affairs and
we believe that Governor Brucker must have some idea in his mind
along this line or else he would not have compiled all of this data.
Taxpayers are hoping that he will do something to relieve the ter
rific tax burden Michigan property owners are carrying.
THAT PAY CHECK

WHAT OTHER EDITORS
ARE THINKING ABOUT
BIY AT HOME

“Let,us have faith that right makes might, and in that faith let
us dare to do our duty as we understand it.”—Abraham Lincoln.
FRIENDSHIP

On New Year’s day Frank Fitzgerald became secretary of
state. At the same time Clark Brown, long an employe in the sec
retary of state’s office, became deputy secretary of state. The
deputy of each department in Lansing is the, highest ranking offi-_
cial of the department outside of the elective officials and there
fore Mr. Brown will have complete charge af all the work of the
secretary of state’s office directly under Mr. Fitzgerald’s supervis
ion and when Mr. Fitzgerald happens to be away, his deputy is
directly in charge of the many hundreds of employes and all other
matters pertaining to the secretary of state’s office.
These facts are mentioned simply for the purpose of pointing
out to you the importance of the position that Mr. Brown has been
appointed to bv Mr. fotzgerald—and that appointment is due to
a friendship established something like 20 years jago when both (Mr.
Fitzgerald and Mr. Brown were mere clerks in the office they now
control. Mr. Brown was’an employe of the .secretaryof state’s of
fice before Mr. Fitzgerald and when Mr. Fitzgerald was given a
minor position in the department he was an assistant to Mr. Brojwn.
Mr. Brown who had worked in a newspaper office, was a proof
reader and Mr. Fitzgerald “held copy” for Mr. Brown.
As time went oh both won promotions and finally Mr. Brown
became head of the.compilation department, one of the most im
portant in the secretary of state’s office. As one of his latest dqties
Mr. BroSvn had to ldok after the vast amount of detailed work for
Secretary of State John Haggerty that resulted from the recent
governorship recount.
'
!
.
A few days after the ballots of the last state election had been
counted. Mr. Fitzgerald called' Clark Brown over to his office in
the state, highway department.
“Well 'Clark I guess you will be my deputy if you want to be”,
the newly elected secretary of state is reported to have said to his
visitor.

Business
Attomeys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Ma
Plymouth, Michigan

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co,

.................

Blank Ave. and
294 Main Street

One of Dearborn's many ambitious
daughters weyt to ^Detroit last week,
in search of employment, pending her
father’s enforced illness. She discov
ered a temporary job in one of the
inetroi>oliran department stores, the
working hours beginning at 9 a. in.
and continuing until the big establish
ment closed at 10 o'clock p. ni. Her
pay. was one dollar a day.
Some folks may ask why the com
ment is made of so insignificant an
incident. To each of such persons, the
answer is. suppose that girl was your
daughter?
.
There seems to lie more than one
reason iOr Dearborn shoppers to adopt
the patriotic slogan of "Ruy at Home."
—William Klamser in The Dearborn
Press.
NORTHVILLE PAPER Bl’RNS OCT
Our sympailiy goes out to Ellon R.
THE VILLAGE CHOIR
Eaton, publisher of' the Northville
It seems to us .that the radio peo- IRn-drd. wli^e printing plant was de
ple have started something and soon stroyed by ^ii early morning fire Sat
they will have to finish it. This in urday. Fire'4Ji a printing office is had
strument has acchstomed us to the enough at any time, hut right in the
voices of the finest singers in the heat <»f the Christinas rush it is doub
land: we can listen to the great or ly so. The Record, under the guidance
chestras, anj? if we have a fairly good of Editor fcnton. who has for many
imagination can visualize a minstrel years been prominent in Michigan
or whatnot. The result is that the old Republican circles, is one of the sta
fashioned village choir, the little five- foremost weeklies, whose editorial
piece band and other institutions of pressions are widely, copied by oilier
entertainment attract little attention. palters. The hnlhliiig Jn which the
Sometimes we have thought the pub Record was'housed \i'as a frame struc
lic was nearly ready to eondem them ture 75 years old.—-II. <{. Muelleras nuisances. Educating the public to weiss in The Sebewaing Blade.
bearing the best carries with it the
SHORE LINES !
responsibility of satisfying vision.
Television should follow next.—Schuy
Comments relative Id the supreme
ler Marshall iu the Clinton County
court decision giving to shore line
Republican.
property owners the rilKtriali rights to
ihe’ waters edge was purposely w'*’
held from these columns until this
ti'hie. This writer had lteen rather
caustic in dealing • with the narrow
policy which Michigan as a state had
adopted and we wJ.^b to take note of
the reactions from other sections. Edi
tors with reputations for ability to
gauge the public sentiment are prac
tically unanimous in declaring that
ANB SERVICE
the reversal of the former court deci
T. W. Norris
sion was a wise and just step, dic
15483 Pinehurst Ave^ Detroit
tated by common sense, and; decency.
Hogarth 1325
Michigan is no' longer in the position
of grabbing something that belongs to
somebody else.—Joseph Gladstone in
the Delta Reportty.______

and Professional

Brooks & Colquitt

Phone 182

"If onr salary check is stopped just
how long can yon and your family
live on the additional' amount you
have saved by postponing the pur
chase «>f something you need this
year? If you haven't put something
away besides that you’ll be hungry be
fore the grass is green in the spring.
Not a pretty picture is it? Now that
yon have figured (hat out, consider
this. If everybody continues to curtail
their spending unrfc&spnably. divi
dends will lie stopped^- and maybe
times will really get bar'd. If spending
normally would iisure the* continu
ance of your income you'd sjx'nd.
wouldn't you? Now. get this. Think it
over. Talk it over with your banker.
Talk it over with your business
sociates and your boss. If the people
of this community resume normal
spending yonr Income is safe. It's
to you to do your share. CIIINS I'P!
WHO'S AFRAID?"-—Patrick O'Brien
in Iron Itiver Reporter.

Directory

Fuller Products

ISN’T IT "TOO BAD

Smitty’s Place

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS

Osteopathic Physician
'and Surgeon
Office In new Huston: Hdg.
Office Hwn 8;28 to K a. at;

rttorr NEWS and T
Call re—often or eomp

2 to'&aad‘7 to 8 fe «.
48W

GlenhSmith

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIBOPBACTOB

DR. MYRON W.

illHHX'

OSTBOPAIHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location
419 N. Hain St
Corner Starkweather

DAVIS STRONG

While driving to Lansing last Fri
day we picked
a man outside of
Paw Paw and carried him to Kalama
zoo. He said he was a world war vet
eran ont of a job and had left Pon;
tiac to look for work and had found
none, and was going back home broke.
..He said he served in the 32nd divi
sion and was one of the stretchrbearers to carry George Corbit of C§
so poll8 off the field after he was
wounded. Out of Kalamazoo we pick
ed up another, who also claimed to
be a world war veteran and who was
making his way back to Detroit after
a vain search for a job. He had been
ont of work so, long his savings were
exhausted. We carried him to Lan
sing. Both were good clean looking
chaps and, if they are world war vet
erans, It seems a pity there isn't a
job for thpm somewhere.—William
Berkey in the Cassopolis Vigilant.
Tomatoes, ! fresh, raw, or canned,
arp^a good source of vitamins A, B,
and C. Inclnde them very frequently
in your mepus- Give tomato juke
to young children and even to babies.
Dumplings, for stew or soup must
be cooked tightly covered. Don't re
move the top during the cooking to see
if they are done or they will not be
light.. Boll fifteen minutes and then

COMPLETE
X-RAY
LABORATORY

PHONE 301

circumstances should milk
a< refrigerator in an open
f or other uncovered eon*
sfhould be fglhtiy atoppoed.
I potvbe oreneil untfl tmmea. If only a part of
r mDk Is read, the eap
■placed.

Sunday Show, Jan. 4
---I—:—;-----------------1-------Sunday and Monday
January 4 and 5

y
fe-

Jean Hersholt
and

Hobart Bosworth,
— IN —

‘THE THIRD ^ARM”
a

Love, laughter and heroism.
Voice of Hollywood.

Hungarian Goulash.

COMEDY—“Hy Diddle, Diddle.

News.
■j"

Wednesday and Thursday, January 7 and 8
The management takes great pleasure in presenting the
strangest romance ever filmed.

“AFRICA SPEAKS”
After showing this picture in our other house, we found so
many people had not been able to see it. This is a production we
can safely say every man, woman and child will enjoy. Brought
io you by request of our patrons.
COMEDY—“Dizzy Dates.”

Friday and Saturday, January 9 and 10
Janet McDonald
— IN —

“MONTE CARLO”
Spend a glorious evening on the Riviera. A smile-a-second,
laugh-a-minute romance. "
- -- - .
COMEDY—“Toby In The Bug House.”

Paramount News.

7

.;

■ 7-ft
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Wayne Body Plant
Hiring More Help

ABOUT BOASTING
■^0 LANDLORD," Mid Mother
Kangaroo, “can complain of my
children.
“If they get a bit wild or If they’re
apt to get Into trouble, I can put
them in my pouch and carry them so
they don’t bother anyone
“I’m very superior,” Mother Kanga
roo ended.

“Ah,” said the Cat, who was wan
dering about the zoo and who be
longed to a lady who lived very near
the zoo, “I rode in a taxicab the other
nighf.
“Yes, when all the people were com
ing home in their automobiles and In
taxicabs from the theaters one-eve-

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS

S, H. IRVING KINq

PIEBALD HORSES

FOR THE SEAMSTRESS

o

F UTMOST Importance to the
woman who* sews is something
to bold the implements of her handi
work. The shops are full of attrac
tive and convenient sewing cases—
tables, boxes, screens and baskets.
One clever screen, three-leaved, folds
together and clamps to make a trian
gular table. The triangular top is on
i and Is folded down Inside the
i when the table is not In use.
"The little table may be used as a
stand to hold ! accessories of sewing,
and the leaves of the screen are fitted
with pockets to hold needles, pins,
-scissors and other articles for sewing,
The old-fashioned Martha Washington sewing table is never out of place
and the various other small stands
and cabinets are always useful.
Nowadays there Is no reason to do
all your sewing by hand even if you
■ have no room for a large sewing ma
chine. There are portable electric
sewing machines quite as convenient
as the portable typewriter. These
may be carried from place to place
Id a comfortably handled box and then
unpacked and set up foe use wherever
you. find a convenient electric plug.
The machine is placed on a stand or
table of any substantial sort.

N SOME parts of the Country they
■say that If you make a wish when
you see a piebald horse you will “get
1 your wish.” In others meeting a pie''bald horse simply means good luck.
This superstition has Its origin in
mythology Instead of magic and Is a
vestige surviving from tjhe myth of
Hippolytu8, the “horse-loafer," and the
story of Diemedes, who built the god’s
sanctuary.
In the territory of the v4neti, at
the head of the Adriatic' was a sac
red grove dedicated to Diomedes where
a horse was annually sacrificed to
j him. The horses of this district were
famous for their speed;[they associ
j
ated in the sacred grove fearlessly
with wild animals which lost their
ferocity and were of a. piebald breed
—which latter fact was accounted for
by the priests of the sacred grove by
saying that they were “marked with
a wolf,” the similarity between tile
color of the spots on the otherwise
white horses and the wolfs ,coat be
ing the evidence.
Naturally- these
horses acquired wide'fame and l'a mys
tic character; and naturally it is
“good luck’’ to meet with one of the
saerqd breed today. • I

“I Have Even Greater. Reasons for
Boasting,” said the Kangaroo.

I

(©. McClure Newspaper Syndicate.*

-o-

f®. McClure Newspaper Syndicate.*
^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOA.

How It Started

nlng last week, I was riding with my
mistress in a taxi, too. I looked out of
the- side' yvlndow and when all the
cars were stopped by the big police
man, so other cars could move in the
other direction, all the people saw me
from the windows of their cars:
“They looked at me and they turned
and midged each other so that every
body looked at me.
"My mistress was. much amused and
she held me up a little higher so I
could see and be well seen.
• “1 can tell you, I was a proud cat.
“I wouldn’t be at all surprised if
some of those people wondered if I
had been to a theater.
“I hadn’t been to one. My mistress
had .been out of town for several days
and I had been with her and we were
on our way home.
“Oh, It was a splendid experience
for a cat to^hgve! I certainly have
the right to boafcb”
, “You have the right to boast," said
THANKS FOR HIS FUNERAL
• At Brooklyn, N. Y., a man who
gave his name as Dan Bennett bet
tered Mark- Twain's famous remark
about the report of his death being
greatly exaggerated. Bennett called
on a Brooklyn undertaker to thank
him for his funeral. His sister had
claimed the body of a man who had
died on the street and ordered the
funeral from the undertaker.

(Copyright.)

•

Escaped Prisoner Gets Job'as Deputy
During the eight months since his
escape from San Quentin Prison, E. A.
I’ohl, a recaptured forger, obtained a
livelihood for several weeks at Kinghorn, Ariz., where he had a Job as dep
uty sheriff.

4*TO HAVE ONE’S BACK TO
THE WALL”
ERE Is a peculiar expression fa-‘

miliar to all of us—an'expresslon
Hused
constantly, during the great'war

and

which we understand to describe
the condition of standing at bay facing
-odd* making a last desperate stand.
Interestingly enough, if we think
about It, a man In a fight will, except
whs* ho is 1* otdsrl? retreat, auto■itflrslly attfept to face his enemy,
dais tendency stems io be a reflex
t Amr It is from this drenm_____ ; that Is, thag in an encounter It
is the overpowering natural. desire to
have eae’r back protected that we
f tka er>reeslop “to have one's
M» the wall”

Nominating Petitions
Attention of the public is called to the provisions of Sec
tion 4 Chapter 2 of the Charter of the. Village of Plymouth
LWbich require that all nominating petitions for the office of
pillage Commissioner be filed with the Village Clerk On or
before the fifteenth day of January preceding the date of the
regular election. Blank petitions may be secured upon ap
plication at the Village offices.

A. J. Koenig,
Village Clerk.

RESOLVE NOW!
To make your new year more
successful (which we hope it will
be), by letting us do your cleaning
and pressing.
May every good wish be yours
during 1931.

LONG A STAGE DRIVER
George M. Trask drove the stage
between Columbia, Cal., and, Sonora,
four miles distant, for an even half
century, beginning when Grant was
president His driver’s career was
closed shortly^before he died, after
he had been for forty years the
United States mail carrier between
the two communities. For a decade
and a half he used a motor driven ve
hicle.

Jewell’s

Cleaners And Dyers

MAGNETIC STREET CAR BRAKES
Use of magnetic track brakes in
combination with air brakes has
found favor with the street car line
in Lexington, Ky., since the accident
reduction has been considerable.

CAR WASHING

SALAMANDER A “MUD PUPPY”
The salamander, an animal which
lives part of its life in water and part
on land, is sometimes called “mud
puppy’/ or “water dog.”

R

99c
PER CAR

AT-SN AP
KILLS RATS

Also mice.
Absolutely prevents
odors from carcass.
One pock
proves this? RAT-SNAP comes in
cakes—no mixing with other food.
Guaranteed.
35c rise - 1 cake • enough for
- trades) Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
except that they feed on man',’s faulfe.
65c size - 2 cakes - for Chicken
House, coops, or small buildings.
j
$L25
size - 5 cakes - enough for
STATUES FOR U8E OF SOUL
all farm and out - buildings, storage
'The Egyptians, who placed por
buildings, .or factory buildings.
trait statues- of the dead in tombs,
of yourself or members of your
Sold and guaranteed by
believed that the soul could occupy family, made at yonr own home.
Community Pharmacy
the statues at will, and In this state
make’ nse of the funeral offerings Commercial Photographs
Beyer Pharmacy
which consisted of jewels- and other
of any subject, made any timeat
valuables.
any place.
The prophets were almost right.
Mr. Mellon is resigned to his jpb, if
Photographer
not front ,
UK W. Am Altar St
An unhappy woman Is one who- has
Plymouth, Midi.
what she wanted.

PHOTOGRAPHS

By Jean Newton
<»00©0000000<XXXXXXXK>0000<>d

WE TAKE ORDERS
for floral decorations of all kinds.
We are prepared to furnish the
decorations for a little dinner
party or those for an elaborate
ehoreh wedding. We will attend to all details of arrangement or
will follow instructions of those
in -charge of the function. We
shall be glad to be of service to
you.
y

Theatre Court
Auto Shop
In rear of Penniman Allen Theatre

THEIR "CHRISTMAS MONEY”
Problem wat solved

Heidi’s GreenlMNwe
ut-n
---------

“Oonorttfly the only phase of Married trie that disagree* with the wife
ie t

PeaMtrims couMnlt find patKn
SrtiU, U» «»wlemn<w>
offld
if each one required a I doesn’t prove the laws wrong. IVA
feet wide and twelve feet a rare doctor who will take his ownj
(medicine.
.

Any Model, Any Make
U Work and satisfaction guaranteed. Washing dime
While you wait.
|| Fenders bumped, greasing, oiling and tire repairing.

n. s. wood

by th® Bell Syudtcat®. Inc.)

--------I—°---------“
Um Other PersonYTTm.
"4© who kavean hour to spare
' spend it-with somebody who

the Kangaroo, “but there is more ex
cuse for my boasting. I have even
greater reasons for boasting when you
think that. I can look, after my chil
dren in such a fine way?’
“Neither of you," said old Hippo
from his yard nearby, “has as much
reason or right for boasting as 1 have.
“Now, I can yawn quite openly when
Pm bored or sleepy or tired, and you
will admit that ,my yawn is quite ayawn.
“It’s not a chUd'8 portion, nor a
misses, nor a junior size. It Is a'real,
real hippo’s yawn.
“If people are bored or tired or
sleepy they havei to pretend that they
are quite wide-awake.
“They have to:cover up their yawns
and appear not to be yawning. And
if they’re caught yawning they apolo
gize and say: 1
“ ‘Dear me, I don’t know what
makes me yawn, i I'm sure it's not the
company.'
“Now, I don't have to say any such
thing. I don’t have to apologize.
“They can think It’s the company
or not, as they see fit. I don’t care.
“I can do as I choose.’’
“There’s more reason and excuse
for my boasting than for either of
you,” said the Kangaroo.
’.‘Just what I say about you and
Hippo," said the'Cat.
“Just what I say about you and
Cat,” said Hippo -to the Kangaroo.
And so they boasted.
Again and again they told their sto
ries—the Cat told of his ride in the
taxi through t^e city streets at night
when the people were coming frdtn
theaters and when they looked at him
as thongh he, toi>, came from one of
the theaters and had seen one of the
plays.
The Kangaroo boasted and old Hip
po boasted.
But all Of a‘sudden they stopped
boasting.
For word came that the Elephant's
mate was very 111 and perhaps would
not get well.
And the Elephant was trumpeting
his grief—oh, such sad trumpet walls
and sounds—and he was pacing up
and down, refusing any food, hoping
with, all his great affection that his
mate would get well.
And tlie three who had been boast
ing felt ashamed that they were so
fond of themselves and so boastful
w|en the Elephant cared not for him
self, but for Ills mate.
They stopped boasting then and
were very quiet, wishing a great big
wish that soon the Elephant’s mate
would be well!

Notice Regarding

Production is being stepped up grad-,
ually at the body plant of the Gra?
ham-Paige Motor corporation here and
at the present time there are between
400 and 500 mOn employed with the
possibility that this number will be
increased by the first week in Janu
ary, it was learned from reliable
sources on Wednesday.
A few men are being, hired each day,
according to, the demand, and produc
tion Is going forward steadily ..-al
though not as rapidly as is expected
by the first of the year. Most of the-effort at the local- plant at the pres
ent. time is being centered on -prepara
tory work for the annual autqi show
in New York and other cities and
the organizing of a firm basis, in or
der that production may proceed at
a normal rate.
No definite facts concerning the
1931 Graham cars or other forms of
motor vehicles- have/ been obtained
and they will be announced .through
the regular publicity channels of the
Graham-Paige corporation at the pro
per time.
With the return of approximately
200 men in the past two weeks, con
ditions have perked up considerably
in the Wayne district and stifled busi
ness has had considerable relief. Un
like other years the change will not
be sudden but gradual and more firm,
is the opinion expressed By economists
of the district who have made parti
cular study of the present conditions.
A record of former employes, toge
ther with the naqies of the unemploy
ed. is available by all factories In the
district and hiring of men is being
done in systematic manner and in
way which is more effective than
combating more or less disorderly
lines of waiting applicants.
A statement concerning plans for
1931) may be available from Graham
officials in the near future but in
keeping with their- policy of giving out
conservative announcements, even-an
Inkling of these plans lias not l*ecu
obtained.—Wayne Dispatch

GAYDE

BROS.

QUALITY GROCERIES

They »ew members of the
CHRISTMAS CLUB

Specials for the week Jan. 5 to 10
Z No. 2 cans
Standard Peas ~

. ------- ------

ir

2 No. 2% ouiAi-. •
Hunt’s Supreme Quality Pears

55c

2 KLoz. bottles
Elks Pride Catsup

2r

216-oz. jars
Peanut Butter

33c

••••♦♦ »••»

We have a Chib to fit every purse
From lc to $20.00 per week

'

■

-•
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FOR SALE—-Strictly fresh ;
Janfee E. Doan, Ronfe-L
if
6t2p
FOB SALE—My country jJtome of
4 acres, consisting of an 8-room house,
one 2-car garage, one chicken coop,
one small barn and all ktoffePof small
and tree fruits. This house la modern
with oak finish. Two miles west of
Northville, one-half mile south on the
Seven-Mile road. Julian Tait
6t2p
FOB SALE—45^%ffm Baron white
leghorn pullets, all laying.
Second
house-, on Northville road, out of city
limits.' Ray Manning
-• 7t2p
FOR SALB-r-One pure Jersey cow,
fresh, calf by side. Four years old.
Two miles . west of, Novi, half-mile
south of Grand River on Eleven Mile
road. Tony Raniszewski.
Ip
FOR SALE OB TRADE—House
and lot in Northville, and two desir
able lots on Penniman In Plymouth.
What have yon to deaL
Call 343
Northville; Roy G. Clark, 228 Linden.
7t2p
^7

FOR SALE~One pair high class
saddle horses, at a big sacrifice. One
pair work horses for sale. Garrity
Riding Stables, one mile south of
Plymouth road on the McKinney road.

Ip
FOR SALE—Milk, cash and. carry;
2 quarts, 16c; gallon, 30c. Seconfd
house south of Mch.-U.S.-12, on Lilly
road.
ip
FOR SALE—Cow and calf. Second
house south of Mlch.-U.S.-12 on Lilly
road. Walter Postiff.
• lp

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished house, 215
Spring St Inquire 170 Blank. Ref
erences required.
Sltfc
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable
houses; gpod locations and reasonable
rent Aliee M. Safford, 211 Penni
man Allen Bldg., phone 209.
FOR RENT—Modetn 5-room house,
with garage, in Eastlawn Sub. Adults
preferred.
Alfred Innls, telephone
399R.
- 4tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished two-room
kitchenette apartment, newly decorat
ed. 555 Starkweather; phone 479W.
3tf-c
FOR RENT—House at 822 Penni
man. Ave. Apply Conner Hardware.
5t6-c
HOME TO RENT—Modern, brick
veneer, S^room, one floor, at 557
Blank Ave. New and newly decorated
with electric stove and electric re
frigeration. With of without garage.
Phone 455W.
6tfc
FOR
RENT—Six-room
modern
house, nearly new just off South Main
St; A-l condition; 2-car garage; rent
$35 per month.
Phone 429, Robert
Willoughby.
6 tfc
FOB
RENT—Nicely .furnished
rooms in -private family; reasonable.
Call 145J.
IP
HOUSE FOR RENT—Four rooms,
full basement furnace, running water,
garage, for $20 per month. Inquire at
Phil’s barber shop. .r.,
lp
FOR RENT—Five-room flat, mod
ern.
Inquire 464 N- M^n St, or
phone 327.
8tfc
FOR
RENT—Three
furnished
rooms for light housekeeping.
168
Hamilton- St, phone 386W.
lp
FOR RENT—Seven-room
house at 399 Ann St

modern
lp

i FOR RENT—New five-room house,
furnished.
Modern In every; way.
Call at Duryee gas station on Plymouth.road and ask for Charles B. Dur
yee.
1c
TO BENT—Six
_____
modern, conviences, loated at Harvey
St near down town. Inquire Arthur
Huston, 7131F22.
lc
BOARD AND ROOM :
home; reduced rates for the -whSteg
months. 364 Roe St., triephone
FOR RENT—Cozy six-room house,
garage, paved street; rent to suit the
times.
Owner 1361 Sheridan Ave,
Plymouth,. Mich.
lp

WANTED
WANTED—A place as. nurse, com
panion or housekeeper.
Inquire at
376 Harvey St, or phone 464J.
lc

LOST AND FOUND

Mr. and. Mrs. E. Cummings were
Sunday guest* of Mrs. J. E. Donoyanat Albion.’ 1
Miss Dorothy' Sly, who is Spending
the holidays at the home of her father,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gummings ester- Silas Sly. on I Penniman' avenue, will
talned Mrs. Riley of Detroit and Mr. return to Dearborn, where she Is teach
add Mrs. Harley Norman of Beridey ing this year, On! Monday .
Ife-gnd Mrs. Clyde Smith and Silas
on New Year’s day.
. ,
Sly entertained'Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
A CARD—I wish to thank all the
.Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
kind folks who sent me cards, gifts children, Kathryn and Barbara Jeap" 'Howe and' son,' Clifton, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith and son. Beryl, and friend
and flowers daring my illness.
of Detroit were Christmas guests M. Ed.
Miss Jewel Rengert, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Norgrove,
Mr. and Mrs. C/V. Chambers.
/
Floyd Nelson at dinner, Christmas day.
Northville Road.
Mr. and* Mis. Sheldon Gale, spent
Miss Helen Mayers, who visited Miss
New Year’s day with, their son, /Har Virginia/Rasor in Dayton, Ohio, the
A CARD—I wish to thank- ail my mon lGale and family of Salma
latter wlrt of last week, returned home
many friends for their kindnesses dur
While in Dayton,
Makrice Evans spept Sunda/ evening.
Mr. and Mrs. 1—
ing my recent- bereavement
Christmas afternoon aqdjerenlng with Miss Meyers was the honor. guest at
Wm. C. Paetzell.
a Hawaiian party given by her hostess,
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid,
Miss Rssor. Mtes Meyers also attend
A CARD—I wish to thank my
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Becker and little
friends tor the nice things done for daughter Kathryn Jane of Detroit ed a party given at the Lorenz home In
Barton, on Saturday.
me at Christmas time
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
/Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher had as
Mary Penney.
George Miller of East Plymouth.
'their guests for dinner Christmas day,
lJ>
Mr. and'll, "" r GpldgsatflTand
~
Mr. and Mrsi. Guy. E. Honey and chil
IN MEMOBIAM
Mrs. C. V. I----------- sMonday dren of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
In loving memory of our dear ‘sister, callers at the home yl Mr. and Mrs. Behler and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Alma Mlnehart, who passed away two George Miller at T~ it Plymouth.
James Honey and son, and Mr. and
years ago, Dec. 31.
Lend rum of De- Mrs. Ivan Cash* of this place.
Dr. and Mrs. F.
Sad and painful was -the call
rum of Urbana, . Mr. anthMirs. L. A. Wiseley of Can
troft
and
J.
T.
L!---------Of our dear sister, loved by all;
111., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. ton Center were fortunately favored
For all of us she did her best,
B. Lombard and daughter Dorothea this Christmas by having their entire *
So God gave her eternal rest
family of 22' home for Christmas din-,
Sadly missed by her brothers and ('hrlstmas day.
sister.
,
lp
Boru Saturday, December 27, to Mr. ner. As this was the first time In 4
and Mrs. Williaffi McLeod, a son, How years the family has i______________
IN MEMOBIAM
ard William, weight seven pounds. be together, happiness was theirs for I
In loving memory of our darling Mrs. McLeod will be remembered as the day.
son and brother, Elton Emory Glass, Miss Alma Wagenschtttz.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Hall of Pal
who died one year ago, Jan, 2, 1830.
James Smith of Brown City was a mer subdivision attended the- Inaug
In a grave yard, sleeping sweetly
vyeek end guest at the home of Charles ural ceremonies at Lansing New
Where the flowers gently wave,
Year’s day, latpr attending the In
Grainger.
Lies our little darling, Elton,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ruttan of Wash augural banquet held at the Hotel
Whom we loved but- could not save.
Olds and the goyernor’s ball In the
ington
spent
Xmas
with
Mrs.
Marj’
Sadly missed by his mother, daddy
Masonic Temple, i
and sisters.
ic Palmer at Mrs. Chas. Forshee’s.
The Elleubush / family reunion was
Frauds! Wilkin and family of On
sted, Mich;, and Miss Ruth A.. Wilkin held December 25, at Mr. and Mrs.,
BUSINESS LOCALS of
Evanston, Ill., spent Christmas Bert Gilfs. Dinner was served at two>
with .their parents Mr. and Mrs. By The host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Gill had as their guests, Mr. and
HEMSTITCHING and picoting. ron Wilkin and family.
10c and 12c per yard. When done to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Griffin ate Mrs. Holmes, Mr. and - Mrs. Edward
silk, bring thread to match. Also Xmas dinner with Dr. and Mrs. W. Bolton and son David, Mr. and Mrs.
Olivias Williams and little daughter,
pleating. Mrs. Albert E.'Crews, 332 G. Jennings.
Allyn, from Cleveland. Ohio, Mr. and
West Liberty Street.
tf
Henry Burns spent Xmas and the Mrs. George White and daughter,
Basket Ball game at the Methodist week-end In Grand Rapids with rela Sarah ami son Walter, Mr. and Mrs.
Community hall at 7:30 Friday night, tives.
George Garton and daughter. Marion,
Presbyterian church girls vs. Pero
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Stanley spent Mr. and Mrs. William Arecott, Mr. and
Marquette ' Athletic Association girls, Xmas with the latter’s parents- at Al Mrs. Sam Freshney from Detroit, Mrs.
and Northville Cardinals vs. Pere Mar legan.
Edith Blake from Saginaw and sim,
quette Athletic Association boys. AdMr. and Mrs. E. Ruttan of Washing Harold, who Is from the navy station
mision 18c and 25c.
le ton cklled on Mr. and Mrs. Albert at New York City and New Ellenbueh,
My final clearance of winter millin Griffin on Canton Center road, Xmas. Mrs. Louise Errin’gton and Kenneth
ery starts next Monday morning at
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East Gyde.
8:00 o’clock. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, Plymouth .entertained the following
Lyman Judson, who has been
122 N. Harvey St
IP guests on Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. J. spending the holidays with his mother,
M. McKerchy, Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. H. 8. Doerr, left for Chicago,
Dressmaking, tailoring, hemstitch
DeVUle
and
John
Miller
of
Detroit.
last Sunday night, where, this week,
ing, picoting. All work guaranteed.
Miss Ruth A. Wilkin of Evanston, he has been attending the 15th annual
Clarissa E. Chase, 350 S. Harvey St,
phone 590W.
4t4p IU., . will spend her vacation with her ■convention of the National Associa
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilkin tion of Teachers of Speech, in session
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
at the' Stevens Hotel. On Wednesday
and familySee
Mrs. Hattie Forshee of N. Harvey Mr. Judson gave an address on “Stud
Plymouth Savings & Loan Association St., entertained on Christmas Mrs. ies in Pseudo-Stuttering' with Appli
Phone 455-W
51tfc Mary Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. E. Rut cation to the Treatment of Stutter
tan of Washington, Mr. and Mrs. ing". At the close of the convention,
SHOE REPAIRING
Stanley and Bert Knapp of Mr. Judson will reurn to Auburn, Al
at big reductions.
Wbile-you-wait Harry
abama to continue liis work as head
service.
Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair, Plymouth. Needless to say everyone of the Speech department of the Poly
292 Main St., Plymouth.
? enjoyed themselves..
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert and technic Institute of Alabama.
Minnehaha Council No. 3 Degree) of
daughter, Jewell and Beryl Smith, of
What Do You Know About This?
J. G. Alexander has just closed _ this place and Mrs. Rengerts parents. Pocahontas of the 1. O. R, M. gave a
deal with 180 acres on the Five Mile Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gale of Ypsilanti Christmas dinner to thirty-two chil
road valued at $33,500 In exchange for and her sister and husband, Mr. and dren from Plymouth . Tuesday' even
a two-family flat In Detroit valued at Mrs. Earl Barnes of Dearborn spent ing, December 23 at Beyer's Hall1 on :
Liberty St. After dinner recitations |
$23,000, making a deal of $56,600—and Christmas in Jackson.
•Mr. and Mrs; Fred Wilson, son and games were/being had, when Jo-!
he Is now waiting at his office, 143
bells were heard and who should drop
East Main street, Northville, to help Jack and Alice Gerue of Wayne were in
but Santa Claus. After talking jo
some Other good .friend.
lp Sunday visitor's at Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Oldenburg's. Other callers during the all the children Santa presented each
child
with a gift- and a stocking filled
My Good Folks
week were F. C. Donovan, Robert,
If anyone in Northville or Plym Betty and Maritta, Mr. and Mrs. Rei with goodies after which they all de
outh has a good six-room cottage free mer, Shirley and Richard, Lee Mc parted with a smile ^wishing 'every
and clear, let J. G. Alexander come Connell and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ol one, ”‘A Merry Christmas.”
, I
to your rescue and trade you a free denburg.
Mrs. Donald Neil McKinnon and;
and clear best 80-acre farm with good
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schrader of daughter, Miss Mary-Virginia McKin-1
buildings and good land, pear West Canton entertained the following rel non, were hostesses at- a bridge-lunch
Branch, for your cottage. Ton can atives on Christmas day, Mr.-and Mrs. eon given at their home on Ohurch
find J. G. Allexander-at his office any Frank Westfall, Alton- Matevia. Mr. street, Tuesda'y. Those preggnt were'
time, 143 East Main street, North and Mts. E. O. Place, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Katherine Wilcox, Miss Julia j
ville.
ip George Maynard and son Claude of Wilcox, Miss Elizabeth Burrows, Miss ■
Williamston and Mr. and Mrs. Har Thelma Peck, Mrs. John Michener of'
PERMANENTS
Ann Arbor'; Miss Barbara Bake, Miss
mon Schrader.
Special holiday prices: Gabrlleen
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray entertain Barbara Horton, Miss Margaret Din
wave, $7.50; steam oil, $5.00; Junior
ning, Miss Virginia Giles, Miss Mary
ed
at
their
home
on
South
Harvey
SL,
wave, $3.00. Phone 18, Stelnhurst
Haskell, Miss Catherine Nichol, Miss
Beauty Shoppe, 292 Main SL
4t8c on New Year’s day, Wallace Draper, Elizabeth Strong, Miss Ruth Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gotts and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gotts of' Miss Clarice Hamilton, Miss Dorothy
DANCING SCHOOL '
Lessons in ballet, toe, tap and ball Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs. Arthdr Gotts Hubert, Miss Jeanette Blickenstoroom dancing. Call Mrs. J ,B. Har and .children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gotts, Miss Winifred. -Miss Dorothea Loi
mon, formerly Ida Mae Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gotts and bard. Mrs. Newton McKinney of Noi
phone 37W.
fltfc daughter Irene of Northville and Wm. riile. Miss Ruth Allison, Miss GIa<
Schrader, Miss Elizabeth Murray, Ml
Curtii of Plymouth.
Dorothy Bentley aqd Miss Velma Petz.
Douglas Carruthers, president,
the student council of Michigan
REAL ESTATE NEWS
college left last Friday to represent
the state at the National Student
Alice M. Safford reports the sale
Federation of America convention/
held In Atlanta, Georgia this week. of the George Rollo property at 462
He will take part in the ^annual con N. Harvey St, to James B. Sessions
clave of which representatives of uni and Ly4la V, Sessions.
versities and colleges of the nation
meet to discuss various campus prob
lems.
Mr. I and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson have
Invited the following guests to spend
New Year’s day with them at their
home on Fairground Ave., Dr. and
Bj Batey CaOiitMMrs. F. A. Lendrum and son, Thobum,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lombard^ And
daughter, Dorothea, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Farley and daughters, Vaughn and
Imo, Mrs. Sara Ross and Mrs. Mae
TaiL
fChristmas guests of Mrs. Ella War
ner ahd. daughter, Bertha, - were Mr. anges haste not always as delicious i
and Mrs. Hairvey Warner and family, flavor as those , of winter, still thej
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Warner of may be used in many desserts tha
Kalamazoo; Mrs. Cora McLaren and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Warner and bring out the best that is in them
daughter of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Here are some of them:
Orange Fritters--Two oranges, eu
Harold McLaren and Miss Margaret
egg. one-fourth cupful milk, one-hah
MiM^of this place.
iffe neat regular meeting of the cupful flour, one-third teaspoonful bate
Plymouth Hirer No. 156, Ladles of the tog powder, one-half teaspoonful sugad
Maccabees, will be held Wednesday one-fourth tablespoonful salt, one-ball
evening,'January 7. All members -are tablespoonful, Cooking oil. Beat egi
cordially invited to attend. A miscel until light; add milk, floor (sifted wltl
laneous flhowjer will, be! given for one baking powder), sugar and salt, anf
of the members who has recently be- oil Or melted butter. Beat until smooth
come< a; bride. Captain Emmerson de
sires aS members of her guard team tu Peel oranges,' removing membrani
with peel; cut Into slices, and sprln
be predent for a practice drilL
Ido with sugar and a feW drops lemoi
Helen R. Hull of New York City, Juice. Have deep fat, hot enough n
id brother, George G. Hull ot Lansing
ere Sunday guests of Anna C. Mc brown a ptoee'of bread while count
Gill. Miss Hull, who teaches In Co- tog to 00. Dip orange sections in* bat
lnaMar University, has i been spending ter mixture, and fry In deep fat until
the hoBdays with her parents, Mr. and puffed and brown. Do not fry tof
Mrs. W. G Hull to Lansing. In recog many? at one time. Drain on brows
nition of her ability and success, both paper; sprinkle with powdered sugar
;*s teacher and writer. Miss Hun was
awarded a fellowship by the GuggenTonudation, which means six
travel In Europe.
She wfll
York the la^t of January,
to visit Ireland, England
. where she ’Still finish her
which'. ls already under way.
Mrs. Albert Stever enteffoDowlng .relatives at their
'
in hoaor vt the lattes

ON COMMITTING SUICIDE
NEWS dispatch from Vienna tells

how a man’s Impatience with a
A
collar button drove him to attempt

suicide.
Fritz Mlmmler, for that Is his name,,
tried to jump, we learn, from the win
dow of his third-floor- flat. A police
man who frustrated his attempt was
told by the chauffeur, for that was
his occupation, that he had tried 'five
times to fasten his collar. Finally the
stud fell out and rolled out of sight,
whereupon be decided to end it all
by committing, suicide!
It would seem that this chauffeur
in Vienna lacked a proper sense of
values! The phrase “your money or
your life" is regarded as an obvious
joke—because the two commodities
cannot appropriately he mentioned In
the same breath! How absurd then
to say “my life for a collar buttou!”
And yet,
. , while we do not ao It
so directly as Jumping out of the win
dow at the very moment of difficulty,
we all of us commit suicide over mat
ters of no more real significance In
our lives than a collar button!
For; when we fuss and fume and
work ourselves Into a rage we are
most certainly committing suicide—
though slow suicide. We are In fact
damaging ourselves in a way that isUkely to.Involve more suffering than
merely committing suicide In one leap.
Such passing difficulties as the
naughtiness of a child, or the trying
ways of the aged, or the Impositions
of tradesmen, or the ingratitude of
friends, or the perverseness of ser<
vants, or changes In the weather—none of these are mrtre significant or/
fundamental or Important than a re-;calcltraut collar button.
~ Yet we commit suicide—slow sui
cide, and therefore more palnful-over them. Don’t we?
(©. >930. Bell Syndicate.)

----- -^D.—------
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HOW RICH
WE ARE
By DOUGLA8 MALLOCH

f^OME, count our wealth, good wife;
How rich we are, we two.
We have, the gift of life,
You toe, and I have you.
The children, girls, a boy,
And one who waits beyond—
What hearts have so much joy
As, hearts so fond?

Dated, December 22nd, .1930.
FRANK J. PIERCE,
AlYRON WILLETT^ .
Commissioners.

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
No. -16S393
the Matter of the Estate of GEORGE
T, thej undereigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court • for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Cotaimissioner to
receive, examine and adjust all claims -and de
mands of all persons against said de^
ceased, do hereby give notice that I will meet
at the. office of John S. Dayton, Plymouth,
Mich.,’-'in said County, on Tuesday, the 24th
day of, ^February, A.;D„ 1931; and on Fri
day, the 24th day of April, A: D. 1931, at
10 o*dock>A. M. of each of said days, for the
phrpose of examining and allowing- said claims,
and that four months from the 24th day of
December, A- D. 1930, were allowed by said
Court for creditors to present their claims to
me for examination and allowance.
Dated, Dec. 24, 1930.
JOHN S. DAYTON.
Commissioner.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, »s.'
. At a session of the Probate Court for aaad
•County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, .on the ninth day
of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.
.
Present, Ervin R. Pahner, Judge of Pro
bate.
In the Matter ol the Estate of WILL C.
BROWN, Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last w3f and testament of . said deceased
having been delivered, into -this Court for pro
bate. .
...
It is ordered. That the twelfth day of Jan
uary, next at ten odock'jn the forenoon at
■aid Court -Room be appointed for proving said
instrument.
, '
. '
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published, three successive weeks
previous^to said time of . hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
in saijl County of Whyne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J, Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.
5t3c

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
No. 165392
WHITE, deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commiaaioner to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all persons against said de
ceased, do hereby give notice that I will meet
a, the office of John S. Dayton, Plymouth,
Mich,,- in said, County, on Tuesday, the 24th
day of February, A. D., .1931, and on Fri
day, the 24th day of April, A. D. 1931, at
10 o’clock A. M. of each of said daya. for the
purpose of examining and allowing laid
_
and that four months from the 24th day <
December, A. D. 1930, were allowed by sai
Court for creditors to present their
me for examination and allowance.
Ddted, Dec. 24, 1930.
JOHN S. DAYTON

Mail Liners
Bring Quick
Results
«

Try One

Come, count our wealth again;
How rich we are, Indeed:
A’ roof to shed the rain.
And friends to help In need.
Arid work for my two hands,
For which the world will pay,

No gems, no gold, no lands,
But love each day.
Come, count our wealth, my dear;
How rich we are, withal;
One Light forever near,
Whatever shadows fall.
These are the gold God meant
These and the gift of health.
Yes, If we’re discontent,
<
Come, count our wealth.
(®. 1930, Douglas Ma-lloeh.)

Nutty Natural
History
♦ BY HU OH tfUtTOM ♦

THE BRITISH HOWL
HIS small feathered friend Is quite

common In the British Isles, and Is
T
the true explanation of the aversion to
furnaces and other modern heating
plants over there. Nearly every home
has one tied up beside the fireplace.
The snappy little creature is a regular
little spitfire, and whenever the fire
gets low ho becomes angry and expec
torates Into the coals, whereupon the

per
Insertion

Tour Home and You

ilSTER
U- I.:

PROBATE NOTICE
NO; 16*014

HUMPHERIS,' deceased.1'
■
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by die Probate Court Ifor the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all
and de
mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that tee wfll meet at the
Plymouth United SavingsIBranch Bank in the.
Vfflage of Plymouth, in said County, on Wed
nesday, the 18th day of February, A. D. 1931,.
and on Wednesday, the 22nd day of April, AD. 1931, at ten o’clock A_ M. of each of said
days, for the purpose of examining and allow
ing said claims, and that four months from the
22nd day of December. A. D. 1930, were al
lowed by said Court for creditors to present
their claims to us for examination and allow-

.I -

NOW

Iweaa-.Wb’. and Mira. BL A.
• Park. X C.
*
Mae Spencer, Mr. and Mia.
X Crews

„ „■■■
ot Grasps

Are revives. He. thus acts as a very
dependable automatic thermostat.
As-shown here, the. body of the howl
is ah English walnut, and the head a
filbert. The feet are lima beans, the
ears popcorn, and the beak Is a split
almond kernel sawed across. The eyes
sre painted on in almost any color.

The Wolverine Insurance Com
pany of Lansing, Mich., wish to
announce the appointment of
IRVING J. ULRICH

(© Motropolltaa Nesr»p*p«r Service.)

119 No. Sogers St
Northville, Mich.
1

As their exclusive

AGENT AND ADJUSTER
For
-'t
'
i ■

PLYMOUTH & NOKTBVW

olverine “No-Exclusion’
AUTO INSURANCE

’"’w
THE PLYMOUTH MALL. FRIDAY, JANUARY 2,1931
Dickerson, and Women’s Pistol Club, a '
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. L 8:00 o’clock. Mrs.
GnnsOlly.
N. Harvey St
IP association, has been formed and win
hold regular target practice.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith had. the
Happy New Year!
following dinner guests Xmas, Mr. MAN JAH^D FOB KISS BRIBE
Russia’s idea is that people who
Rev. Purdy preached a sermon on and Mrs. Glen Smith, Vivian and Clif
Bribed with!a kiss and a piece of won’t invite her to tea have no right
well-dressed -young thug, armed tithing Sunday, demonstrating by us ford, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder,
to say anything if her boys steal wa
By J. W. WALKER
ing
ten
ears
of
corn.
cake,,
Walter
Mueller,
special
Investiga
Charles
and
Doris,
Mr.
and"
Mrs.
with a revolver, Wednesday .-evening
Epworth League at 7:30.
Clyde Smith and David and Mrs. C. tor, of Berlin, Germany, is now serving" termelons.
paid a visit to the home of Dr. H. E.
White Gift offering was $30.00 be
, Ryder.
Service. 7253 Kingsley avenue, Dear
a year of penal servitude. He was as
sides
the
canned
fruit
'
-;
the
front
end.
All
there
but
the
bells,
Word was revived from Mrs. Ina
The Same 2 U
born, and ordered the physician to
quarterly conference was held Pickett who lives with her daughter, signed to make inquiries concerning a
Just because we did not see yon yes and they’re on the way.
hand over all the money he had. Tak inFirst
the church Monday evening, Dr. Esther, at Ulby, Mich., has been very female musician who, under false pre
terday, we wish to greet yon with the
ing $3, which Dr. Service surrendered,,
The Easter, as per usual, this year, the thug, not satisfied with the loot Martin, ■ district superintendent pre ill for the past five weeks,'-her old tenses, had been receiving unemploy
season’s -best wishes.
And another
In the design and furn
will come on the first Sundee after ordered the physician upstairs where siding.
friends sympathize with her.
thing:
ment doles. '<He got the information,
All had a merry time at the Sunday
ishings of our funeral
The Youngs spent Xmas with their
The Ladies Auxiliary
of
the the first full moon, After the twenty- dresser drawers were ransacked by
also
the
kis
and
the
cake.
When
his
"School
Xmas
party
at
the
L.
A.
S.
brother Ed, and family at Redford.Rosedale Community Chruch, are tak first of March. Which, for this year, the thug.
‘
home we have carefully
Mr. and Mts.. Mark Joy took their superiors learned that he had kept the
ing the subscriptions hereabouts for poet cards the Easter Bunny, will be
Not being able to find more money Hall last week on Monday evening.
avoided any unnecessary
A short program under the direc mother, Mrs. Hattie Ostrander to Ro Information court action foUowed.'
the 52 Issues of this great, grand and Sunday, the fifth of April.
in the house, the bandit locked Dr.
tion
of
Mrs.
Melvin
Guthrie
consist
meo last Sunday to spend the holiday
glorious news sheet.
All the local
Service in a storage room and escap
suggestions of gloom. The
ROSEDALE SCHOOL NOTES
ing of a community song, recitations with her son Floyd and family.
news every week!
ed.
A
housekeeper
released
the
doctor
ILLINOIS
TOWN
ARMS
CITIZENS
Playtime Over
entire establishment has
by the children and readings by Mrs.
The Clemens family entertained by
R Talent Visits City
a few minutes after the thief left
Now
next
week
we
will
all
he
back
M.
Eva
Smith,
Viola
Luttemoser,
To
combat
the
crime
wave
which
having an Xmas tree dinner party.
Last Friday, tihe community was in school again, our Christmas Holi
been planned with the
Entering the house, the bandit en
Xmas Eve Mr. and Mrs. Henry police say they expect this winter, the
well represented by some of our kld- day over. Mother can now straighten countered Dr. Service, who was asked pantomine by Lydia Joy and 'her class,
aim of duplicating the
diedom at the White Shrine Christ out the home and It will stay nice till if he was the physician. When the song by Angeline Schmittlng. Then Grimm, Jr., entertained a family village of Evanston, Hl., a suburb of
the
jingle
of
hells
was
heard
and
old
Chicago, in which Ambassador Dawes
group with old Santa and all.
eomfort and good taste of
mas Party, St. Paul’s Memorial after four o’clock, apd the teachers doctor answered affirmatively, the
The Purdy family had a very happy has his home. . is arming its
Church, Detroit.
Master Howard and pupils are having a long five thug brandished a pistol he had car Santa came rushing in, just as young
and spry as ever, each one received reunion at the parsonage for the holi citizens. The Evanston Business Men’s. a representative modern
Walbridge played solos on the piano; months hard work ahead.
ried in his hand behind his back.
home. Tor the funeral
Miss Lona Belle Rohde and Master
“Stick ’em up!” the bandit ordered. a box of candy from him, and prom days.
—Rose and Dale Gardenite
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bassett had a CORRECT HIGH BLOOD
Wesley Hoffman, songs and dances;
Dr. Service complied and was mar ised to be good until another year.
home is intended 'to be
SURE, DIZZINESS, DIABETES
Queen Esther Circle had a Xmas family gathering including Mr. and
and! little Miss Lois Hoffman, sang. So
ched upstairs at the command of the
The Snow Man
just that—a second home
WITHOUT DIET.
the fame and talent of R kiddles has
“Real life like," commented the par bandit, who. wore a black overcoat, party at Joy McNabbs Saturday even Mts. Clare Chilson and family for
ing of last week. Twenty-five were Xmas.
spread to the big city.
son to the kiddies, the said comment dark suit and black derby.
to the bereaved family,
Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles
Our Xmas Gifts
r
Mr. and Mrs. Bassett left last week,
being on the snow image. “Oughtabe,"
Dr. Service, It was reported, remon present, and, with Mr. and Mrs. Mc
offering them the same
Thanks to the weather man,/ the replies Junior. “Sister is on the inside.” strated and denied having any more Nabb heting as host and hostess, we Friday, to visit Clark Bassett over in -advanced years. Do it with San
Yak
Pills
for
the
kidneys.
They
give
knoW
they
must
have
had
a
merry
weather has been such that we have Which all goes to prove the reason money in the house.
New Years at LaPorte, Indiana.
comfort and privacy that
ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative
been able to “try out” all our sleds, Jr. was absent from play last two
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carney had as
“You had better find some more time.
The Newburg carolers to the num Xmas day. guests. Mr. and Mrs. Earl deordorizing bowels, cutting down the they would enjoy in their
neckties, skates, woolen sox, electric afternoons, and why Sister has a bad money before I lock you up,” the in
growth
of
Bacteria
in
the
colon,
pre
ber
of
twenty,
were
out
Xmas
eve
trains, dolls, mothers* fur coats and cold. And don’t forget, skating every
own residence with the
truder advised the physician after be singing wherever they found a candle Ferguson and family of Flint
venting 95 per cent of all human ills,
one o rtwo fortunate ones—the new afternoon at the York Ave. Lakeadditional facilities need
was shown the storage room.
Miss Joy McNabb and Alice Gilbert including swelling of limbs and feet
in the window. A treat was in store
flivver. And right now is the time to
Auto Accident
attended
a
party
in
Detroit
last
Sat
“But
I
have
no
more
money
in
the
ed at the time.
for them at several of the places vis
start your Christmas Hinting early.
Dr. L. P. Bailey of Michigan says of
Last Saturdayj night, Mr. and Mrs. house.” Dr. Service insisted.
urday afternoon at the home of Miss San Yak: “It will do all you claim.
ited.
Amerfeanese
“I have anawful hard time at spell- Robt W. (Mikei) Mason, 11315 York
The-thug locked him in the storage
Big crowd, fine program and Xmas | Margaret Morris.
It is fine medicine for the blood and
The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs. has cured rheumatism of long stand
in out them words in Ephemerals,” Ave., were returning home via Divi room, took the key and departed. Dr. tree, Santa Claus and everything to
complained a young lady Gardenite sion Rd., when they met up with an Service saw him through a window of make a merry time, was held at the Purdy at the parsonage next week, ing. When one treats the kidneys with
last Mondee at and by R Emporium, accident, or rather the accident met the room as he ran around the rear school house last week Wednesday Wednesday, January 7. with dinner at San Yak he is renewing the whole
whilst shopping, to which we replied, with them. It appears that two city- of the physician's home and into a evening. The teachers and the jani noon. A toweU shower will be given body. One can always depend on San
“It is spoke the same way asit is writ, ites ran into each other and then se side street. It is believed the bandir tor doing everything to make it a by the Bronson hospital. Don’t forget Yak.” Other physicians of Michigan
865 Penniman,Ave.
to bring blocks for quilt Everyone In say San Yak is die best medication -of
midame.” “Just plain and simple Am- lected Mike’s car to sortof buffer the escaped in a waiting automobile.— pleasant time.
Next to Post Office
ericanese” butts in R grocer. meaning shock. In the end. Mrs. Mason was Dearborn Press.Charles Paddock ; entertained his vited.
any disease.
cut pretty badly about face, necessi
jt is writ as it Is spoke.
Sunday school class last Tuesday
My final clearance of winter millin
Sold
at
Beyer
Pharmacy,
Plymouth.
Phone Plymouth 14
tating stitches, and Mike badly bruis
ESKIMOS EXTRAVAGENT
The North Pole
evening in their new class room In ery starts next Monday morning at —Adv.
45t26c
Little Rose was explaining she had ed about face. They were treated at
the basement of the church. AU re
Eskimo families which earn $40,- port a fine time.
been down to the big village (Detroit) city hospital and arrived home early
Mrs. Mason has 000 a year selling white fox furs
— and how everything seemed so dif Sunday via taxi.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Mackender and
ferent with Santa Claus having de been suffering fromshock, but we are and think nothing of spending $300 a children of Grand Rapids spent Xmas
parted for his home, the North Pole. happy to say It was not more serious, ton for coal and large sums for air- at the parental home.
“And,” says brother Dale, “all the' and we are to see her about again in plain Jaunts and radios were des ■ Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackender en
day or two. One of the aggressive cribe! by the crew of the Hudson’s
synthetic ones who gathered in pentertained at a family dinner Xmas
^nlcs oa-tfae- dofners have gone, too.”. cars aforesaid was occupied by four Bay / Company trading vessel Baychi- with their children, grandchildren
' Very,. very sad, indeed, but don’t college boys out for a speed record, mo after a season in the Arctic-odean. and great grandchildren.
and
got
it
worry, midears, Xmas will soon be
Easily won fortunes In the fur trading
Henry Schmeda is convalescing
here.
.
The reason why a lot of people do occupations of the natives have cre from a five weeks illness of the Flu.
Bob Sleds
Clyde Smith gave the boys that
not reach the top of the ladder is be ated a mode of life and disregard for
Are in season, at I least on the Ber- cause they are used to using escala expenses that startle persons from worked for him last summer a Xmas
wiefe' avenoo side of the development. tors.
“the outside,” officers of the Baychi treat Tuesday evening at his home.
'.
Buier W. H. Holton made a big one
mo said.
The McNabbs and Joy famiUes
so that all the big kiddies, as well as
Knute Rockne was once a mail
spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. Dale
the little folks may ride about the icy sorter. In developing a football team
Protective armament: Keeping sheep Liscom’s in Detroit
roads, and they do, too, with the aid a good deal of male sorting Is neces dogs to fight other sheep dogs long
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Keath and
and abetment of the family flivver on sary.
after the wolves are exterminated.
Miss Hattie Hoisington of Detroit

e Gardens

Asks For Doctor.
Then Robs Him

NEWBURG

A Real Home

WILKIE FiWM
HOME

ARE YOU

LOOKING FOR

BARGAIN BILL

WORK?
Alright, The Plymouth Mail will, during the

SAYS “COME”

months of January and February, run free
of charge “position wanted” ads any of its

Everybody’s Talking About It
Hop in the family flivver, run, ride or walk
—lie here by all means.

readers may care to have printed.
Our only request is that you bring or send
♦
the ad to the office—do not give it over the
telephone.

Everything specially arranged and plainly
priced for quick selection.

Men’s Overcoats
Smart styles and fabrics of the season

Men’s Dress Shirts; values ^$2.50
Special for Saturdays

$29.50
Values

$24-50

$37.50
Values

$29-95

Men’s and Boys’ Beds
or Tennis Shoes____

79c

Are You Looking

$1.00

$1995

$25.00
Values

Odds and ends of Men’s and Boys” Shoes,
Men’s 4-buckle arctics, Boys’ sheep-lined
. Coats and many other items.

Sen’s Work Shoes,
$3.50 value__ ______

Men’s Work
Shirts_____

Men’s Tan Oxfords,
$6.00-$6.50 values _

$34«

Men’s Outing
Night Shirts .

41-89

Kiddies Bedroom

59c

Ladies’
House Slippers

98c

Men’s Stetson

$£96

Men’s1 Two-Pants Suits
Regular $25.00 values _

$lgJ5

For

Basement Bargains

“Bargain Tags on Everything You Need”

79c

HELP?
The Plymouth Mail will help you, too. For
two months we will run all “help wanted”
ads free of charge.

This offer does not in

clude advertising for agents, canvasers or
similar work.
Kindly send or mail your ad to this paper.

Happy and blessed New Tear to alL
j There will be. no' reRgloofc Instruc
tions tor the children Saturday.
Mias MaryThereae Stilt, jtfce aunt . Under the direction of Came Ward
of Charles ana Rev. Archibold Stilt en Isaac N. Peabody and E. W. Wert
was burled from the church'last Sat of the game division of the state con
Mrs. Fred Kellner, who died Decern-'
Cor. Spring end BBU Sts.
urday. Father Stttt conducting the servation department, the movement her lSth, was brought here from De
Morning service, 10:00 o’clock; ser. tft-rid Crosse lie of the far-too-numer- troit, Sunday, for burial in Riverside
peryfcea.
i • I;
Sunday, January "4, 1830. Sermons,
SALVATION ARMY
ous
rabbits,
will
take
the
form
of
a
cemetery.
Mrs. Kellner will be re
10 XX) a. m., “Broad or .‘Narrow,
Kindly settle your church accounts
Which?” 7:30 p.Lm., "What Salvation
Services for the week: Tuesday, before the 10th of January, as the re rabbit drive which will be held Satur membered as Gertrude Hart, having
lived here; the early part of her life.
Really Means.” i
6:80 P-m.—Young people’s meeting port must be qsade to the Bishop by day and Sunday, Jan. 3 and 4.
Two thousand feet of three-foot, fine
She was; born in the old Hart Hotel,
Young Peoples) at 6:30 p. m. Topic, and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.— the. 10th.
•‘Why we believe the Bible is God’s Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00 1 Do not make too many resolutions mesh wire netting together with 150 corner of Main and Plymouth Park,
word from covet to cover.” A discus P- m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday, for 1881. Make one and keep it—Co feet of five-foot, netting have already January 28, 1875. In July, 1906, she
sion meeting led by Messrs Campbell 10XX) a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:80 to Mass every Sunday during the been landed on the Island In prepara married . Fred F. Kellner, and has
tion of the event The three-foot net since lived in Detroit She is sur
and Columpos. All young people are p. m.—Sunday School • 8:00 p. m.— year.
ting will be stretched funnel-wise vived by
husband and sister, Net
invited to come and urged to take Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
May 1831 bury the depression in over a section of the island, and' the tie E. Lewis; a neice, Miss Thelma EJ
part in the discussion.
meeting.! All are welcome to come good
business. Again a Happy New effort will be made to rout out the Agnew, and nephew, C. Demid Agnew.
The Sunday school will have their along and bring a friend with ( you. Year to all.
rabbits In this • section with a posse
She was a member of the-Blvd.
Christmas party! Friday evening at 7 AU these meetings are held in our hall
of mpn starting at the large end of the Congregational Church, Detroit, and
o’clock in the church parlors.
at 786 Penniman Avenue.
Mrs. Fields’ dass^of girls will make
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Christian Science Notes funnel, driving the rabbits to the small the Daughters of the American Revo
the candy for the party. Games will
end which will open into the trap lution.
Officers in Charge.
“Christian Science” was' the subject proper, which will be an" enclosure
he played and a good time is being
planned for all who. attend.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH of the Ix*sson-Sernn»u In all Christian made with the five-foot netting.
Science Churches on Sunday, Decem
The three divisions of the B. Y. P.
A large number of sportsmen will
22614 Six Mile Bead at Bramell
ber 28.
U. will meet nest Tuesday evening to
be needed to make the drive a success
Phone Redford 6451R
discuss plans and make out programs
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M.
Among the citations which compris ful one, and it is hoped that those in
for the nest mofith.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the fol terested in the nearby towns will par
The program given .at the church
The first group entertaining the 2nd
Message Qrde, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
lowing from the Bible: “But the Com ticipate. The rabbits thus caught will Christmas eve, was very much enjoy
an^ 3rd group, ror the evening.
The public la Invited.
forter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom be taken over to the mainland hud set ed. | Also Santa, who was especially
free.
;
the Father will Bend in my name, he
welcomed by the children.
BEECH ML E. CHURCH
shall teach you all things, and bring
The first drive will start at HorseThe Parish League of Young Peo
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
all things to your remembrance, what mill Road, and will coveri .the upper ple were entertained New Year’s eve
Telephone 7103F5
soever I have said unto you” (John end o‘f the island. All the territory by the young people of Denton.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
14:26).
will be covered In this way, working
Elvira and Clark Losey entertained
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
The Lesson-Sermon also Included from the head to the foot of the island. the Agricola Club of Ypsilanti High
Sunday-school iat 10:00 a. m.
the following passage from the Chris No dogs or guns will be allowed dur School, Monday evening, with a
A hearty welcome awaits all.
!
tian Science textbook, “Science and ing'the drives.
Christmas party. About thirty mem
Health with Key to the Scriptures,"
This step to rid the Island, which is bers and friends enjoyed the evening
by Mary Baker Eddy: “Science Is an a game preserve, has been taken at with games, after which gifts were
emanation of divine Mind, and is alone the instance of the Garden Club of distributed to each person present
able to Interpret God aright It has Grosse He, owing to the damage Refreshments were then served.
a spiritual, and not a material origin. wrought by the rabbits to much of the
Mr. and Mrs. Loots Thomas and
It is a divine utterance—the Com vegetation of the island.—Trenton nephew of Highland Park, were guests
forter which leadeth into all truth” Times.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunstan, Christ
(P- 127).
mas day.
Mr. and Mrs. August Shultz and
The subject of-t'he Ixfseson-Sermon
family, Lenora Hauk, Mr. and Mrs.
for next week will be “God.”1.
Walter Wilkie and daughters, Vera
and Phyllis were' Detroit guests Xmas
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex T.obliesteal en
While rej>orfs recently published in tertained relatives from Ypsilanti and
these columns regarding the improba
Detroit
Xmas day.
bility of the Spoonser factory mov
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hauk and-fam
ing to this place were strictly true, it
Elmer Shultz, Mr. and Mrs. Knndt
appears now that the same plant un ily,
der new ownership or a new concern Jorgensen and family, Mrs. Jennie
succeeding the Spoonser Company is Houk and William Houk spent Xmas
to locate here occupying the former day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aug
Schlieder building, as arranged for by ust Houk.
Gladys Oliver and Luettia West
the Spoonsers.
were entertained Xmas day by Jane
It is stated that the Lowrie Lum-’ Olivef.
'
lw Company.of Detroit is interested
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West held their
iiif the concern and that the program family Xmas dinner, Sunday.
how outlined is more extensive than
My final clearance of winter millin
that contemplated originally.
ery starts next Monday morning at
The Spoonser* factory catered large S o'clock. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122
ly to the greenhouse trade, making N. Harvey St
lp
flats, boxes and crates of various
No wife thinks her husband is really
kinds and sizes. To this will be added
a florist basket line, according to in working unless he has dirty hands.
formation received by village offi
A mind to many people is some
cials.
thing to guess rather than sometning
Several truck loads of machinery to reason with.
have been moved here from Ypsilanti
and indications are that the plant will
The next thing Is to find some way
METHODIST NOTES
soon be in operation with prospects to' pep up peewee golf for cold wea
better than those originally presented. ther'.
“And he said unto them, How Is Ithpryant an^ Dean Metsger.
—Milford Times.
that ye sought me? Wist ye not that! Diaqp solo. Master Howard WalI must be about my Father’s busi- bridge.
A new method of marketing frozen A Good Resolution
ness?” Luke 2:49.
Song, “It Came Upon a Midnight
poultry by preparing It full drawn
Should not every Christian in this Clear." Mrs. Frank Ames’ class._
To Be Photographed this
new year be about our Father’s busiSaxaphone solo. Master Billie Hod- has come into considerable use in the
ness? Every day of the year, It la son. accompanied by Mrs. Wm. Hod- last few years, says the Bureau . of
year oh your birthday.
'Agricultural Economics, U. S. De
said, the markdt of the producers of BOn’
We can assist you in keep
v°cal solo. “Hark, the Herald An- partment of Agriculture. After the
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH the United States increases by seven
thousand possible customers. This is Kcls.” Mrs. Robert Reck; Mrs. Hodson, poultry is dressed, the head, feet, and
ing this resolution anil make
entrails are remored, and the giblets
the great argument for advertising.
at piano.
you
glad you kept it.
Dr. F. A. Lendnuau Pastor
This is the reason why any business
Recitation by Master Jimmie Flan- are cleaned, wrapped in parchment or
Morning worship, 10:00 a. in.
waxed paper, and replace*!. Then
Make arrangements today.
man who stops "advertising goes down I uiean (aged 4).
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
the
whole
carcass
is
frozen
by
a
quick
| Song by Mrs. Wm. J. Flannigan’s
Young People’s ) Service, 6:00 p m. into failure.
process and marketed in a frozen
There are at least seven thousand class; Mrs. C. BowdleaT at piano,
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15
new people to reach everv day In the
Pantomlne (In full costumes), “The state. It is thought that the meat is
p. in.
Father’s business—more 'likely sev- I Silent Night." by the upper grades of sweeter and finer flavored than when
enty thousand, since the Father’s bus- Jbe Rosedale school. a<vompanied by the entrails are not removed; and
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
removal of the inedible parts saves
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road iness must go out Into all the world Miss Doris Smith at pianoforte,
freight
The L. L. BALL Studio
1 Coffee and good home-made cake
“The little church!with a big welcome" and touch Into life every soul.
If this call should summon the served by the ladles In the banquet
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
Fountain pens now have
every
Telephone 7163F5
tradesmen into ceaseless and. fiery hallMorning Worship, 11. :
activity, bow abouft the Christian?
Instead of receiving gifts, the Sun- needed improvement except a contriPLYMOUTH
vance to bark when they are placed
Verily the King’s business needs eager! day-school children each brought some in the wrong pocket.
Sunday School, 12.
spokesmen, ardent advertisers.- the j articles of food or clothing to be disEpworth League, 7 :30.
persistant use of all the legitimate ; trlbuted among the poor of the coun
PEBRINSVILLEM. E. CHURCH
modes of publicity and persuasion, tryside by the auxiliary.
Services on Merriman Road.
Forbid that the persutt of worldly >
“THE SILENT NIGHT”
z
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
kingdoms should be more earnest than
Scene: The stable at Bethlehem,
Telephone 7103F5
the forwarding of the kingdom of. About the manger are Mary, Joseph
Preaching at 9:80.
heaven.
(and the Shepherds, paying silent tribSunday School at 10:30.
iWednesday afternoon, January 7, ute to the Infant Jesus. The. wise
regular monthly meeting of the!mcn enter with gifts: the children in
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION the
L. A. S. will-be held in their parlor at | wonderment; the angels with songs of
344 Amelia Street.
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
Services every. Sunday.
Sunday the usual hour. This is to be Music i praise. The chorus, amid lighted
School at 2:00 p.i m.
Preaching at day. Mrs. Koenig will be In charge of candles, sing the old hymns of adorathe devotions' and the hostesses of the tlon and praise.
3:00 p.m. Everybody welcome.
day will be Mrs. Fred Wolfrom, Mrs.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Joe Fluery, and Mrs. Clin Martin. Mary—Virginia Thornton
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
All the women of the congregation Joseph—Donald Johnston
Walter Nlchol. Pastor.
are invited and will be made welcome. Angels—Gwendolyn Dunlop, Jean-Morning Worship, 10 X)0 a. m.
10:00 a. m.—“In Christ’
As has been our custom, the first ette Marquez. Lorraine Martin, Lanra
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
' week In the new year will be ohserv- Garrity, Judith O’Dea. Dorothy Metsed aa a week of prayer. ' The only ser.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH public meeting will be a Union meetShepherds—William Ran. Chariot!
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Communion Service.
lng of the members of the] Protestant Hanchett, Frank Davis,
Chas. Stamen. Pastor.
churches at the Methodist church on
Wise Men—-Richard O’Dea, Joseph
Regular services in the Village Hall Wednesday p-voning, January 7 at Kinsley, Robert Webster.
at 10:30. Matth. 2, 12-23.
7:15 o’clock. The public Is cordially Children—-Paul Hareha. Dean MjetsSunday school at 11:30.
invited to meet with us for thia hour x®1’- Warren Hoffman, Robert King,
You are always • invited and wel of praise and prayer, as a) fitting be- Ramon Dlxn. Donald ’Kaercher. _
7:30 p m—“Meeting of Amaziah and Amos’
come.
ginning of the year.
Chorus—Richard
Dunlop.
Paul
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Car. Harvey and Maple Streets.
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Sella. Rector.
Second Sunday after Christmas,
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
January 4. Holy Communion 10 a. m. per will be observed la the morning
Church School 11:30 a. m. ] Junior service next Sunday. Church member
Brotherhood, Monday 7:8ft Vestry ship involves faithful attendance.
meeting, f Monday. Guild, annual meet
ing, Wednesday afternoon. | Annual
Parish meeting, Wednesday 6:15 p m.

CHERRY HILL

Detroit Factory Is
Moving to Milford

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.—“Religion for the New Ye:
Special Music.
11:30 a. m.—Church-School
6:00 p. m.—Young People’s Service
' 7:15 p. m.—“A New Year’s Service”

Objective for the Year:
“To seek to realize the full implication of
the Lordship of Jesus Christ.”

In Tasteless Capsules
Formerly, when you treated a cold, you took one preparation for re
lieving headache, another for reducing feverishness, and another for
regulating the bowels. But now, yon have them all in Aspiroids, the
tasteless capsules that contain the complete cold treatment Relieve
your next.cold with Aspiroids.

36 Aspiroids 79c
A sneeze is the signal to inhale
/
VAPURE
At the first sigrf of an approaching cold, take Immediate steps to pre
vent it from setting in. Invest In a bottle of Vapure.
—
Two Sizes
___

Beyer pharmacy
THE

PHONE 211

BEXALL

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

Old Fashioned
Buckwheat Cakes
u

Served Every Morning with our
Special Tasty Syrup

Let us serve you every morning; there’s nothing
better to start the day off right with than some of
our real home cooked food.

A BREAKFAST NOOK

—eMBMW OOMMCNITV
Some men are grey-headed before
they are old: some, because thnr
work too hard; others, because they
are map-led.
: . ~

Tfenf* why so many people eat here

what you’ve always warned—a
alcove
Icb mvA time end trouble io the
end
oeo -eeaOy be ooe of the pleesentett spot, in
ttmee. Innelled complete-11040 a month wffl

every day and one of the many reasqtyS that this is fast becomfrig Plym
outh’s most popular restaurant.
ty. You’ll be surprised
due will do the work

Towle & Roe
AMELIA STREET

'.'JV-

-'""rfS
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■were, guests Of friends in Detroit,
" Sudsy: ; • 'ji'
Mr. and. Mrs. J. B. McLeod and
ttao daughter of Maple avenue, were
Christmas. dinner guests of Mr. and
W*. Spencer Heeney at Farmington.
Albert McLeod and wife of Detroit,
' R\
vtaJtod St the J. B. McLeod home on
ifcjte avenue* Sunday.
Mrs. Begor Vaughn aw^terfatnod the
Mayflower bridge club at her home on
Bdsom avenue, Tuesday afternoon.
Mr.'and Mrs. Don Packard and son,
!L- Oedl, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geraghty of Salem, New Year’s

Robert Tefft and Allan Strong
home from Ypsilanti, for) Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Preilner and Flor
ence Durfee of Detroit, I spent Sunday
at the home of their aunt, Mrs. Don
Packard.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Landingham
are the ptoud parehts of a son, born
Tuesday, December 23.
Mrs. Arthur Griffiths entertained the
Contract bridge clnb at a luncheon.
Monday afternoon, at her home on Ann
Arbor street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn and
family Of Penniman avanne entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Armstrong and
family of Detroit, at dinner, Christy
■ Mrs. Robert H. Bede entertained the mas.
Ben’Schnck of Detroit, was $e guest
Friday Bveoisg bridge dub at her
hv ..
home on Blunk avenue, Wednesday of Charles Drewyour of Blunk street,
.^/<evening, New Year’s.eve.
from Friday until Sunday.
'<
M. O. Huston, Oscar Huston and
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewyour. and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple spent sous, Charles and Thomas, were din
- New Year’s as guests of Mrs. 0. W. ner guests of Detroit friends, Sunday.
Cambridge road, Ann Arbor.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Brower of
♦The. members of the Handicap Wayne, were guests of tjhelr unde and
- bridge club enjoyed a toboggan party aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage.
and then watched the old year out at
Little Geraldyne Burdett entertain
the' home of' Mr. and Mrs. Austin ed eight little guests at a blrhday party
• Whipple, Wednesday night.
■Monday afternoon, December 21.
On Saturday evening Miss Ethel ArFrank Dunn and family were din
-scott.was hostess to twenty-four young ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bal
ladies at a miscellaneous shower given den In Northville, Christmas day.
,
at her home, on Blunk avenue, in hon
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tobey and son,
or of Miss Helen Beyer. The guest Ralph of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
- of honor received-many beautiful and Leonard Allen of Otter Lake, were re
useful gifts.
A delicious lunch was cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred To
served.
bey on South Harvey street.
The Monday Evening five hundred
Miss Mary McGuire 'has returned to
dub. will meet with Mt. and Mrs. S. her home on Maple avenue after spend
N. Thams on Ann street, next Monday ing a couple of weeks with relatives
evening.
and friends in Detroit.!
'
i'Mt. and Mrs. Wm. Zink of Detroit,
Mrs. Sarah Shannon of Detroit; was
Were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.. Orr
■Calvin Whipple at their home on Pen Passage at their home on Maple ave
niman avenue, Christmas day;
nue.
. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Whipple, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Remington of
and Mrs. David _Zlnk- and Miss Doris Detroit, were dinner guests on Satur
■ - WbiKte-were* New Year’s day guests day, at the 'home of Mrs. Phoebe Pat
"
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zink of Detroit. terson and Mrs. Clara Todd.
Dr. H. A. Mason and sister-in-law,
Miss Margaret Dunning and Miss
Miss Carrie Brooks, were ont from De Florence Schmidt were hostesses at a
troit, for a abort time Sunday, calling miscellaneous shower given, in honor
on friends.
of Miss Helen Beyer at the home of
, Mrs. Jennie Meyers of Penniman ave the latter on Ann street, Monday eve
nue, entertained her children, Mr. and ning. The guest of honor received a
Mrs. F. L. Gallup of Detroit, and Mr. number of lovely gifts. Those pres
and Mrs. Don Hartsell afid three chil ent were Miss Josephine Schmidt. Miss
dren of North Adams. Mich., Christ Elizabeth Burrows, Mrs. John Mlchentr ! of Ann Arbor; Miss Dorothy
mas day.
|
_ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shnrrow of De Bentley, Miss Velma Petz, Miss Ethel
troit. were New Year's dinner guests Arscott, Miss Virginia Giles and Miss
of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple Gladys Schroeder.
Miss Elizabeth Burrows will be
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. w. T. Wern. lt »n<l -on.; Losteas to agreopofgijlfrtaids ata
WWlatn. we« .New Year ao-tn of the brtd^-t^^WYld^^af^ooooM ,

former's mother, Mrs. Helen L. Werattending are Miss Marie Thiesles of j
nett in Detroit.
Arnold Leach, who resides on Irving Pontiac; Miss Helen Siedler of Pinck-1
street, had thie misfortune Sunday of ney; Miss Christine Ryan, Miss Mary
having his car turn over twice with Stratman, Miss Merwin Krowlic, Miss
• him, on the Ann Arbor trail near the Eleanor Edwards, Mis sMargaret NeyC. H.’ Benentt farm. Mr. Leach was don and Miss Florence'' Blake of De
thrown from the car and received in troit; Miss Monica McKerring of
and Miss Margaret Dunning
juries to his back and the car was Flushing,
wrecked- He is an employee of the P. Miss Ruth Hamilton, Mrs. Rhea-PeckMichener of Ann Arbor; Miss Barbara
M. railroad. •
Bake, Miss Thelma Peck, Miss Virginia
■Miss Dordfrhy Cline of New york, Giles and Miss Dorothy Bentley.
was the guest of Mrs. Austin Whipple
Miss Dora Gallimore has as her
Friday and .Saturday.
guest this week, Miss Alice Toles of
Miss Mariah Holland of Springfield, Ypsilanti. In her honor. Miss Galli
Mass., was the guest of Mt. and Mrs. more entertained Wednesday at a one
Austin. Willpple, Sunday and Monday.
o'clock bridge-luncheon at her home on
Mrs. AtIo A -Emery gave a luncheon Spring street.
The following young
Friday in honor of Mrs. B. S. Minkler ladies were invited to this affair: Miss
■of Detroit.
The house was prettily Hazel Rathburn, Miss Catherine Nichdecorated in the holiday colors. Those ol, Miss Clarice Hamilton, Miss Helen
present were Miss Ina Schimmel, Miss Beyer, Miss Madeline Sbingleton, Miss
Henrietta Guentherodt. Mrs. C. Nlll Doris Jewell, Miss Elizabeth -Strong,
and Miss Loriise Nill of Detroit, and Miss Vaughn Campbell, Miss. Winona
Mrs. C. O? Ban of this place.
Renter and Miss Marguerite Wood.
Mrs. Frank Hall and three children, The house was prettily decorated for
Phillip, Owen and Barbara of Detroit, the occasion and all had an enjoyable
Mis. Walbridge and son, Howard of afternoon.
Rosedale Gardens, and Mrs. C. O. Ball
Friends to the number of twenty
of this place were entertained Satur- •'were guests of Frazer ’Carmichael at
day, at the home of Mrs. Arlo Alden a supper-dance given' New Year’s Eve
Emery.
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 'Meldrum of De Mrs. Charles Carmichael, on Plymouth
Those who enjoyed Ffazer’s
troit, were Christmas dinner guests , road.
of Charles Rathburn and family at 'hospitality were . Miss Virginia Giles,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mlchener of Ann
their home- on the Whitbeck road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Becker of Pitts Arbor; Miss Elizabeth Burrows, Wm.
ford, were dinner guests of Mt. and Bake, Miss Margaret Dunning, Cedi
Mrs. Charles Rathburn, Saturday eve Packard, Miss Winifred Draper, 'El
more Carney. Miss Grace Lee, Basil
ning.
Carney, Miss Dorothy Bentley, Harold
Mrs. S. E. Crauson visited friends Hubert,
Miss Madeline Cole of North
in Northville, over Sunday, and on ,ville, David Nlchol, Mias Both Alli
was the guest of friends in son, Edwin Schrader, Miss Doris Smith
of Redford, and Lawrence Battenbury.
Baton,
____ . Camilla, and Edward DeForfar

were

dinner

guests

Mr. and JBFra.
Mrs. Fred Bennett and daughter.
Miss Margaret Bennett of Ypsilanti, ‘ ifed her p----- *
have been guests of Dr. Luther Peck Wilsey of ___ turningh'ome Sunday.
and family this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L W. Hummel enter
Mr. and Mrs. John Mlchener were
guests of friends in Ohio, the fore part tained on Christmas William. Hummel
and family of Sandusky, Ohio, Seppf the week.
Mrs. Helen L. Wernett returned to haree Hummel and family of Belle
her home In Detroit, Saturday, after vue, Ohio, Butler Bradner of Dexter
spending several days with her son, and Mrs. Susan Bradner of Ply1
mouth. The Ohio people returned
Wm. P. Wernett and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Behler enter home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grimm of De
tained their five hundred club at a
“Watch” night party an Wednesday pew, New York and Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Landgraff and family of
evening,. New Year’s Eye.Detroit, Mich., were guests of Mr.
There will be a regular meeting of and
Mrs. Alfred Bakewell and family
the Eastern Star Chapter, Monday at their home on Plymouth. road, last
evening, January 5.
Sunday.
The Plus Ultra 500 club was enter
tained by Mrs. Charles Burr on Pen
BARTLETT SCHOOL NOTES
niman avenue Friday. December 19.
The children of Bartlett School had
Favors were given to Mrs. McEUen a very nice program Friday, Decem
and Mrs. Edna Drews.
ber 19, 1930. We had two plays and
Mrs. -Mary J. Shearer left Saturday several recitations and Bongs. Santa
to spend the remainder of the winter Claus gave but several presents to the
children.
in St Petersburg,'Florida.
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Lendrum, J. T.
Lendrum, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lom
bard and Miss Dorothea Lombard were
guests-of Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson New Year’s day.
Mixed maple, oak, beech and elm
On Monday afternoon, Miss Clarice
Furnace and Stove, 16-inch
Hamilton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ceello Hamilton, very delightfully en
$4.00 Face Cord
tertained a party of twelve of her
Fireplace, 24-lnch
classmates at a bridge-tea at her home
$6.50 Face Cord
on Hamilton avenue. Those present
were Miss Catherine Nlchol, Miss Eliz
Plymouth and vicinity deliveries
abeth Strong. Miss Hazel Rathburn,
t only,
Miss^Erances Learned, Miss Madeline
F. G. ASH FENCE CO.
Shingleton, Miss Doris Jewell, Miss
14142 Myers Rd.
Winona Renter, Miss Dora Gallimore,
Phone Hogarth 7581
Miss Marquerlte Wood, Miss Carrie
Gorton and Miss Vaughn Campbell.
One of the enjoyable affairs of the
holiday season was the bridge party
given by Wilbur Murphy last Friday
evening at his home on Plymouth road,
to twelve of his friends and former
classmates. Those present were Miss
Dora Gallimore, Miss Hazel Bath-1
burn; Mias Virginia Giles, Miss Wini
fred Draper, Miss Barbara Horton,
Quality counts in Flow
Miss Ruth Allison. Elton Ashton,
Frazer Carmichael, Elmore Carney,
ers as in every other arti
Wlm. Rambo and Edwin Schrader. Miss
Ruth Allison and Elton Ashton receiv
ed first honors and Miss Hazel Rath cle that you buy.
burn and Frazer Carmichael were con
soled.
One of the most delightful occasions
of the past week was the desert-bridge
We Sell only fresh qual
party given by Mrs. A C. Dunn and
Mrs. H. S. Lee at the home of the
ity Flowers.
latter on Ann Arbor Trail, Tuesday
afternoon. Those.In attendance were
Mrs. Coello Hamilton, Mrs. Wm. T.
Pettingill, Mrs. R. E. Cooper, Mrs. C.
H. Rauch. Mrs. D. T. Randall,' Mrs.
Order yours from our
Charles Carmichael, Mrs. E. C. Hough,
Mrs. Cass Hough, Miss Athalle Hough,
large selection today.Mrs. R. H. Cowan of Ferndale; Mrs.
J. J. McLaren, Mrs. Luella Hoyt, Mrs.
on
„a).
Mr3. w„ Harold M. F. George, Mrs. S. E. Cranson, Mrs. Berg Moore, Mrs. A. E. Pat
II. Wakely and daughter Miss Geral terson, Mrs. John Henderson, Mrs. Al
dine, Mrs. Fannie Barker and Mr. and bert Ghyde, Mrs. Goodwin Crumble,
Mrs. Hays Powless of Detroit,. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Thrall, Mrs. John 01Mrs. H. S. Doerr and son Phillip,, Mr. saver, Mrs. B. E. Champe, Mrs. J. W.
and Mrs. S. W. Spicer and daughters Bllckenstaff. Mrs. Arthur Griffiths,
Misses Louise and Elizabeth of Ply-, Mrs. Frank J. Burrows, Mrs. Merle
month, Dr. and Mrs. Mason and son/ 'Bennett, Mrs. George Wilcox, Mrs.
Welch Ayres of Indianapolis, Ind., Clinton L. Wilcox, • Mrs. Kate E. Al
and
Lyman Judson
of Auburn len. Mrs. Wm. Wood, Mrs. E. K. Ben
Alabama.
nett. Mrs. Nettle L. Dibble, Mrs. Lucy
Mrs. Arthur Watters of Detroit en Baird, Mrs. C. H. Bennett, Mrs. John
tertained- a group of Plymouth young B. Hubert, Mrs. Maxwell Moon. Mrs.
er set Monday afternoon at a dessert- William Jennings. Mrs. Donald Neil
bridge at the home of her parents, McKinnon, Miss Pauline Peck, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Miller on Ann Thelma Peck, Mrg.' Luther Peck, Mrs.
Bonded Member r. T. D.
Arbor Trail. Her guests included Miss John Mlchener of Ann Arbor, Mrs.
Margaret Dunning, Miss Winifred Harry Robinson, Miss Rose Haw
Phones: Store 523
Draper. Miss Barbara Bake, Mrs. thorne, Mrs. Allen Horton, Miss Bar
John Harmon. Miss Katherine Wil bara Bake, Mrs. John M. Larkins, Miss
Greenhouse 33
cox, Miss Ruth Allison, Mrs. Roy Gladys chrader, Mrs. Charles Garlett,
Proctor. Miss Barbara Horton, Miss Mrs. F. B. Hover, Mrs. Jennie Chaffee,
Grace Lee, Miss Jala Wilcox and Mrs. Mrs. Ella Chaffee, Miss Delia Entrican,
Harold. Cook, also Miss Justine At Miss Almeda Wheeler. Miss Mary
kins, Miss Edna Watters and Mrs. Conner, Mrs. Robert Shaw and Mrs. 0.
Robert Howey of Detroit.
E- Elliott

Mrs. William Benner and three1 chil
dren .are spendiagptft^ holidays with
her sister in Chicago?
I
Mr. andMrt. 'H. A Kimball AM^tlss
Margaret Jorgensen -were Sunday visit
ors at the home of Mrs. Phoebe Pat
terson. All were from Detroit
■ Lyle Bradburn of Ann Arbor, and
friend, Miss Lucile Cushing of Ypsi
lanti, visited the former’s grandmoth
er, Mrs. B. F. Vealey, on Christmas
day.’
Mrs. Thomas Mansley and Children
of Windsor, were week-end .guests of
Mrs. Mansley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Rogers.
Mrs. Phoebe Patterson still Is un
able to leave her bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Patterson and
daughter, Mildred. Henry Patterson
and friend, Miss Annice Long and Mrs.
Yorton, all of Detroit, spent Christmas
with Mrs. Phoebe Patterson and the
Todd family.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson had as
their guests on Christmas day, Miss
Louise Olson and Miss Hazel Rayner,
both of Detroit. Miss Rayner will re
main for several weeks.
Miss Ruth Hamilton wa3 a week-end
guest of Miss Katherine Glastie of St.
John’s.
Miss Mary Jane Hamilton spent the
week-end with Miss Alice Lee at her
home near. Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealey were
guests at the home of the latter’s sis
ter, Mrs. Chas. Crawford,'Oxford, at
a family dinner party of twenty-four
guests.
.. i
The' regular meeting of thie Ply
mouth Grange has been postponed
from January 1 to January 8.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Sally of
Wayne entertained the Palmer family
Xmas Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. August Hank of Perrlnsville road entertained the Hank
family Xifias day.
Mrs. Gertrude Blackwood of Char
levoix has sold her lot on Evergreen
avenue to R. O. Mimmack. G. A.
Bakewell negotiated the sale.
Dr. and Mrs: H. W. Mason and son
Welch Ayres of Indianapolis, Indiana
came up last week to spend the holi
days with Mrs. Mason’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bfc A. Spicer and family.
H. S. Doerr went to ■ KitcheneT
Canada last Saturday, where he is
visiting his sister and brothers. Mr.
Doerr Is expected home on next Mon
day.
,
Dr. Luther Peck and family were
New Year day guests of Dr. R. F. Fos
ter and family, at Strathmoor Drive,
Palmer Woods, .Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caughey and
children of Dearborn, were guests of
Orr Passage and wife, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spicer and Miss
„aM g
ho3tesses

FAULTLESS

Hot Water Bottles
Each bottle guaranteed for two years of service.
Priced $ J .00 and up

RATS DIE

A faithful friend in a time of need. Electric Heat
ing Pads. Three heat control
$3-98

■e do mice, owe they eat RAT-SNAP.
And they leave no' odor behind. Dooft
take ovr werd for it—toy a package.
Cats and dogs won’t tench it, Rata
pare up afl food to get RAT-SNAP.

They keep you warm and relieve your aches and
pains.

35c size - 1

"COMMUNITY PHARMACY

for CUckcn

The Store of Friendly Service

A

PHONE 390

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy

I

This agtncy refrants
Mt stock fn' iiuvran

W O OD
-If ■

■

■

dtptitd-.

Y

J

Honey

25e

75c

24c

Telephone 40

—FREE DELIVERYDELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

Real Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

Phone 23

Genuine Gas

COKE
Reduced To

W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

J.OHJ generally receive
value for value—in other
words, you get what you
pay for, whether you are
purchasing an automobile, a home or
any other article. . In the case of fire insurance it is
imperative to have "the best,” for when
you need protection you lose unless it is
complete.

yr

Soap Flakes

Crisco

Pail

ANNOUNCEMENT

PER

The best is
a/ways BEST

5 Lb.

Quality

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop

J1.25 atee - 5 cakeo • wongii for
oil fans and out - buildings, storage,
buildings, or factory buildings.
j3old aad guaranteed by
'

‘ 2 Large
Boxes

CORD WOOD

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

of the

former’s daughter,- Mrs. Alfred Bakewell and family, in Detroit, Christmas
day.
Bdsqn O. Huston entertained at a
family dinner .party at his home on
Penniman avenue, Sunday.
Last Friday night, Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Whipple entertained - twentyeight guests ;from Detroit at a skating
party. Nearly all of the guests were
former Northwestern High School de
baters.
Mrs. Charles O. Ball will entertain
her Sunday-school class of young la
dles this aEternoon. at her home on
Blank- avenue.
On Monday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Baughn gave a dinner In honor
of Mr. Baoghn's mother, Mrs. James
Baugfcn, who left Tuesday morning for
BuflUo sad other eastern points, where
she will make an extended visit.

Friday and Saturday Jan. 2nd aad 3rd

$8.50

TON|

Wheeling 75 Cents Per Ton Extra

FILL YOUR BIN NOW
Phone Your Order
PLYMOUTH 310

.

YOUR GAS COMPANY

Nutty Natural
History
♦ »t MUSH NUTTOM ♦

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY
KJQWthRt the col*weather ia upon
*
Jrn for a tow mcothaj we turn to

the oMidnyi when brick ovens
the eiftr placet where baking
during the cold
weather '<s liamense suet -pudding or
baked Xodlanji pudding would be made
for thstomily. It was baked all day
and served hot with brown bread and
beans. What, J was left was wanned
over; never ail bit went to waste. Long,
alow cooking 'with the delicious brown
sugar jQavor/made such a recipe's
family treasure. To do it justice one
must have ai good out of .doors ap
petite as. our i puritan fathers had.
Scald one Capful of corn meal—the
water ground) meal is of course the
kind that waa used—and one may still
buy It In some places , where the old
mills stitt rufc. Scald the meal with
one pint of blot milk well -mixed.-add
a teaspoonful? of salt and two quarts
of riqb sweet bilk.' Stir, until the mush
is well blendejd with the milk, add one
cupful of brown sugar or a little' mo
lasses and white sugar will do as well;
add a cupful of kidney suet finely
Chppped,.one ieupful of raisins, two or
thtea'jvtil beaten eggs, arid place In
a slow" ©fen.! Dredge' the !top or the
padding with flour and stir often dur
ing theriJrstqhdur 'ortwo j of baking.
Five to six hours will be sufficient In
an ordinary even. The suet forms a
rich crusty top with the flour, and the
pudding, itself! Is brown, rich and full
of flavor./Ngtmeg or eianamon is used
Here Is1 saeiething that will be dif
ferent to sort© at holiday time:
Chostsiut Croquette*.
Take two cppfuls of boi?ed, peeled,
and mashed chestnuts, add the yolks
of three eggs ^beaten slightly, four ta
blespoonfuls of cream and two teaepoonfuls of sugar. Mix and shape in
to croquettes.) Dip into cyumbs, into
beaten egg, then Into crumbs again.
Fry in deep fat,Drain on paper. Serve
with turkey oir other fowl;
Winter Conserve.

Take three i cupfuls of cranberries,
one cupful of diced apple, one and
one-half cupfuls of water, one cupful
of crushed pineapple, one lemon, juice
and grated rind; two oranges, juice
and grated rinid; and three cupfuls of
sugar. Cook the apple and cranber
ries in the watjer until tender. Add the
pineapple, sugar and other fruit
Juices. Mix weill and cook until thick
and clear. Clover' with paraffin.

'PttXCcc ")Xa1£. nttfL
(©■ 1930. Western Newspaper Unfon.)

Gl&LiGAGP

OW after row of small cages con

R taining these creatures can be
seen by the casual visitor in the snuff

factories at Copenhagen, where they
are used to test out samples of the
product so that it will be a uniform
grade. When quite young they . are
trained for the work by placing them
O'^r. a mixture of red pepper and
boiled luteilsk, so that their sneezing
nerves will be toughened, and only the
highest-powered snuff will cause them

to kerchoo. The cages are very clev
er contrivances that will dump the'
snuff Into containers on receiving the
Sneeze.
The above sketch depicting a snoofer sent out ou a bunt for some lost
snuff, shows very clearly the large
paper-shell pecan head with split bean
ears and clove hose. The body is a
single peanut, and the feet-are split
almofidlternels. The legsaSid tail are
toothpicks, and the tassel on the Xall
is a star macaroni.
- • ,
<(cl Metropolitan Newaoaoer Serrlca.)

KNOWING
The TREES

(Llquldambar Styraeiflua)
WEET GUM Is a large, beautiful

S tree, .30 to 70 feet high, with deep
ly furrowed bark. The twigs are oftea
covered with corky ridges and the,
leaves are star-shaped, dark green,
smooth and shiny.
The sweet gum has many points to
recommend It for street planting. '".Its
narrow and
/A
we,,‘sbaped
/VA
top, symmet* i
I
rical
growth
and graceful,
star- 8 h a p e d
leavea give
beauty during
the s u m m or
ff
and In autumn
I t.
the red and
| .▼
yellow foliage,
with touches
of'brown and purple, give an unusual
splendor to the street lined with these
trees.
While there are no serious Insects |
or diseases attacking this tree. Its1
roots are particularly tender and sus
ceptible to drying, out.
Its resinous sap Is used in some sect
tions In the manufacture of chewing
gum. It also has a medicinal value az
a cure for catarrhal troubles.

How different types of ) mental: dis
eases tefa^ to lead to various , sorts of
criminal action is revealed in a study
of the crimes committed byi the) ipmates of five state hospitals for the
criminal -insane, including the Michi
gan institution at Ionia, made by! El
len Pilcher of the University of Michi
gan, under the direction of Professor
A. E. Wood of the Department of. So
ciology.
“Criminologists in recent years, have
tended more and more to seek for the
explanation. of many seemingly unrea
sonable crimes of violence and cases of
habitual law breaking in an abnormal
state of miHd of .the offender, which
makes him insusceptible to, the checks
of prudence, social' responsibility and
emotional revulsion which keep' the
normal man from illegal action." states
Professor Wood. The-Pilcher study at
tempts to indicate what sorts of crime
the various types of mental disorder
are likely to result.
Of air the crime? committed by the
insanity cases studied, 41 per cent
were crimes against the person, 29 per
cent were of a minor nature, 20 per
cent were petty thefts or larceny, 9
per cent were sex offenses, and 2 per
cent were arson. Dementia Praecox,
the commonest form of insanity also
contributed the greatest number and
variety of crimes, while Paranoia, al
coholic psychoses, phychopathlc per
sonality and manic depressive insanity
are the other most Important types in
order named, both in their frequency
and the great variety of criminal acts
to which they may lead. Other types
of merftal disease such a senile ar
teriosclerosis are more Infrequent, but
may lead to as dangerous| crimes.
It is of great importance that ab
normal mental conditions be recogniz
ed as early as possible, Professor
Wood states. The high percentage of
crimes of violence^ including homi
cide, made the early treatment or instttntlonaUgation at persons of unreli
able mentai and emotional makeup de
sirable before their delusions or al»sence of normal controls lead them
Into trouble.

Dec. 1, 1930, Plymouth, Michigan.
A regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commisrion
Chamber at the Village Hall, Dum
ber 1, 1980, at 7:00 p. m.
Present: President Robinson, Com
missioners Hover, Kehrl, Mlmmack
and Wiedman.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular meeting
held November 17th, were read and
approved.
Two representatives of the ExService Men's Club were present at
the meeting and asked permission of
the Commission to use the now unused
Fireman's room for their meetings,
they to dean up and otherwise fit up the
?oom for their purposes. Upon mo
tion by Comm. Mlmmack supported by
Comm. Wiedman, the requested per
mission was granted. A- petition was presented signed by
sixty residents of the Village request
ing that the Village undertake to plow
snow from sidewalks during the com
ing winter. It was moved by chmm.
Kehrl that the petition be approved
and that the Manager be directed to
have two snow plows built and to
make other necessary arrangements to
have sidewalks plowed during the
coming winter. Carried.
The reports of Chief of Police Geo.
VV. Springer and of Justice Oliver H.
Loomis for the month of November
were presented for consideration.
Upon motion by Comm. Hover sup
ported by Comm. Kehrl,, the reports
were accepted and ordered placed on
file.
The question of the amount and
kind of Insurance protection to be car
ried by the Village upon its motor
vehicles, including particularly the fire
trucks, was raised for discussion by

NO MORE

R A T S

or mice, after yon use BAT-SNAP.
It’s a sure rodent killer. Try a Pltg.
and prove it. Bats killed with BATSNAP leave no smell. Cats or dogs
won’t touch It. Guaranteed.
35e size - 1 cake - enough for
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
85e size - 2 cakes - for Ghlefem
MOOSE IS ELK IN EUROPE
House, coops, or small buildings.
The moose, which is found in both
$135 size - 5 cakes - enough toi)
tthe Old and New Worlds, Is called all
and oat - IraJhfings, storage
the elk in Europe, quite confusing MUfcms, or fflrtory bnlldlngs.
natufe students.

Speedy Relief for
Sore Throat
TW« Doctor’s PivwcMte
no

mgr

Total-------....................—$2,442.54
The following checks written Since
the last meeting were also approved:
Wayne County Auditors___ '.$
5.00
Geo' W. Richwine, Treas. _
11.20
Peoples Wayne Co. iBank .... 3,622.50
Detroit Trust Co. ___ ____ I
360.00
Administration Payroll
504.58
Chas. Detliloff
Police Payroll
274.06
Labor Payroll
412.75
Total
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman
supported by Comm. Hover, bills ahd
checks were passed as approved by
the Auditing Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Mimmack
supported by Conun. Hover, the Com
mission adjourned.
GEO. H. ROBINSON. President,
A. J. KOENIG, Clerk.

LUMBER-JACK
Published Friflajs-by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Happy New Tear!
102
We can’t permit
Ihe old year to pass
without a word of
appreciation to’ our
friends and custom102
You have been
kind to us during
the past year.
We
. have enjoyed a fine
patronage' and we
want to thank you
most cordially.
301
And now there’s a
new year in front of
ns — 365 perfectly
..good days; days
which we ll be look
ing back on next
year at this time.
102
None of us knows
just what those days
have in store for us.
102
And that's just as
well, perhaps!

But this much is
certain—we can do
a great deal our
selves toward making the coming year
a 'useful one.
We can make bet
ter resolutions—set
higher goals — lor
ourselves thah we
have ever set be
fore. .
102
And we can wish
our friends a pleas
ant journey.
102

z

That’s what we’re
trying to do hare.
The coming year, we
hope, Will.be kind to
you, bring you many
pleasures.

to

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Is the one item that can not be
overlooked in performing the
services that we do.
tEvery effort we make in our
modern, restful funeral home
adds to the comfort of your
service.
We serve you to our best pos
sible knowledge.

Funeral Directors

WHERE THE SAVINGS AND LOAN BUSINESS
STANDS TODAY
Over 8,000,000 American homes financed through
building and loan in the years between 1831-1931.
12,342 building and loan institutions now.
12,111,209 accounts or members now.
Over $8,695,154,220.00 in assets now.
90% of the nearly nine billion dollars of assets is in
vested in first mortgage loans on homes.
Approximately three million families right now arel
participating in our home ownership program.
Truly a great record of progress for a movement that
was inaugurated just one hundred years ago.
67 organizations in Michigan with resources of $167,000,000.00.

Under State Supervision

Authorized Capital $500,000.00

Plymouth Savings & Loan Association
‘Organized 1919'

COMPARATIVE

ASSET AND LIABILITY STATEMENT

Cash---------------------------------------- t-—
Mortgages Receivable-----------------------------Loans on Certificates---------------------2-------Furniture and Fixtures (less depreciation)

Phone 781-W

09,647.66
1,00000
£100.00

$ 9,908.06
80378.87
1,400.00
80.00

$76380.74

$91,856.98

Courteous Ambulance Service
June 30, 1930
---- $ 7,507.39

Directory of Fraternal Cards
Outdoors or in the
house, there’s always a
chance for a good pic
ture.. Keep a Kodak
handy.— and. keep it
loaded.

Kodak This Winter

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

I- O. O F.
Tuesday, January 6, installation
Send us your films for developing, printing and enlarging of the
highest quality. Prompt delivery at reasonable prices.

Beaerve for Dividends —
Special Reserve --------- -—
Notes Payable ------------tJnfinished Loans Granted
Suspnese Account -------- u

1,500.00
*300.86
2,787.40
Noiie
JsTone
.None

Dec. 31, 1930
$13,117.88
65300.00
2,000.00
1.04L68
2,74737
150.00
2,000.00
5,500.00

None
$76380.74

Regular Meeting F. ft A. M.,
January 2, 198L
VUtfav Mrms Wstesm.
OSCAR & AUBBBO, W. M.

TONQOISB LODGI HO. 32

102
It’s greater than
wealth; position —
and its what every
ftither’s son of ns is
seeking, from the
president down.
102
And so once again
we say it—just as
Ihe New Year is
•warming its en
gines” ready for a
non-stop,
recordbreaking trip.
102
Happy New Year!
And many of ’em.

1OO YEARS
1Q91
OF STRENGTH II/jl

No longer id it ne«toary to gargter

A childhood agiMtion to'become an
army nurse has been crowned by 30
years of service in niRtaiir hospitals
by Carrie Howard, naw lijad of the
convalescent VW& at Lqttaripan Hos
pital, at the S^n SSmndUo, Presidto.
She joined tfe?
'.Rgtflig corps
in 1900. After being graduated from
the San Francisco Hospital, In 1897,
she served in the PUlip^nes with the
Bed Cross until she enlisted in the

Happiness ig one
of
the
greatest
things we cur Autre.

$8,695,154,220.00

On Jan. 3,1831, a small group of public-spirited citizens as
sembled in a suburb of Philadelphia. There they organ
ized the First Bldg. & Loan Association, forerunner of alii
building and loan associations and cooperative banks.
as this woman explains It, of
making such good things to eat
lb due in great part to the use
ot raBRLBSS FLOCK. 'Get a
bag and try it for yourself. Yon
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

The wish for a,
“Hippy
T««r"
is not a new KMbut after all. Isn’t it
the best wish "we
could mate for you?
10a.
‘

GET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT THE MAIL OFFICE

Raw chopped celery is good in frit-

<<Q. I9S0. Western Newspaper Union.)

It's easy to pick out your superiors.
They are the people whose little
faults you point out as an alibi for
your own vile sins.

the Commission. After consideration
of the various phases of the question
it ■ waa< moved by Comm.' Hover and
supported by Coffin}. Mknsnack that a
review and study of all such insur
ance at present carried by the. Vil
lage be made by the Village Attorney,
and that he likewise secure quotations
from all local Insurance agencies up
on an increase of public liability in
surance to 'from |25,000 to 150,000 on
each piece, of automotive equipment,
he to report upon the matter at the
next regular meeting of the Commis
sion. Carried.
| The following bills were approved
by the - Auditing Committee:
Fire PayroU---------------------- $ 125.25
Detroit Trust Co._________ 1,742.50
Detroit" Edison Co.____
G. W. Richwjne, Treas.
Wm. J. Sturgis ________
Chas. Thotnme ________
Strong & Hamill ______
Crane Co. i_________ __
Detroit Sav. Bank ____ L
300.00
Gamon Meter Co. _____
7.06
Gregory, Mayer & Thom
1L70
Harry L. j Hunter _____
7.00
Standard Oil Co. ..........
33.19
Continental Products Co.
7.00
Ply. United Sav. Bank _
136.26

We, Edson O. Huston, President, and Perry W. Richwine, Secretary, qf the'
above Association, do solemnly swear that the above, statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.
!
EDSON O. HUSTON, President.
PEBry W. RICHWINE, Secretary.
STA*mX>F MICHIGAN
COUNT YOF WAYNE,
. Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, in and for said coun
ty, this 81st day of December, 1080.
AGNES H. MACE,
. :
■ Notary Public, Wayne County.

NEWSPAPER

ite Churchill
**•

Charming Marguerite Churchill of
the films was bom In Kansas City on
Christinas day. She was the youngest,
leading lady j in New York in 1927 and
1928. She was educated In New York
city. Her fllrst‘ signature on a eontract was for a Movietone picture*
and she has appeared in various pro
ductions since that time, her latest
being “The Big Trail.'’ She is 5 feet
8 Inches tall, weighs 124 pounds, has
auburn hair, and brown eyes.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1931

GARDEN TOPICS

Cond
Stock
Sale of beef set a new state, record
December 14 at the Junior Livestock
Exhibition. Detroit, sponsored by com
mission firms, the Shippers Associa
tion and Michigan State College.
The sale was opened by L. W. Lovewell,with about 2000-spectators pres
ent. Mr. Lovewell invited Mayor Mur
phy of Detroit to sell the grand cham
pion steer. -This steer, weighing 1080
pounds went to the A. & P. Co. for
the record price of $1.75 a pound. The
reserve champion went for 50c a pound
while-the remaining 33 head sold at
fromi 20 to 37 cents a pound. A num
ber of counties in the northern part
of the state were represented, and the
sale was declared a great success.
One hundred and twenty boys and
girls took advantage of the trip, visit
ing places of Interest in Detroit and ■
crossed the Ambassador bridge, pass
ing through Windsor without a stop,
returning by way of the tunnel. They
were ’ received by the V. S. Revenue
force, who welcomed, the crowd and
cautioned them not to go back. From
there they proceeded to the Fort Shel
by hotel, where 250 people sat.down
to a banquet, at which Mr. lovewell
was toastmaster.—South Lyon Herald.

ILLINOIS TOWN ARMS CITIZENS
To combat the erfine wave which
police say they expeet this winter, the
village of Evanston, lib, a suburb of
Chicago, in which Ambassador Dawes
has his home.
is arming its
citizens. The Evanston Business Men's
and Women’s Pistol Club, a vigilante
J PCClKWqCCCCCCOWHKHMCgCgg association, has been formed and will
hold regular target practice.

For Meditation

cils without points In still another,
and the. ones with points in still an
other. and put everything nicely sorted
AHALIA wanted to have some and arranged on a table nearby and
Christmas presents, and she then dust the desk in every corner
wanted to do this wfth her own money.
thoroughly, he would give her lots of
Now, Mahalla didn’t have any money pennies.
of her own. But she asked her daddy
‘Twill go over the papers then and
and her mother and her grandmother,
throw away what I don’t want, and
who lived down the block, and her really have that desk in order. It
aunt and unde, who lived four block* would be useful to me if it were in
away, if she couldn’t earn some money. order. As it is I don’t want to put
“I should have lots of errands to anything in It for fear It should get
run,” said her daddy, /around Christ- mixed up with all the trash there now.
'mas time at the store. People will
“Of course, you must be very, very
want small packages In a hurry- particular in a job of this sort."
string or ribbon or tissue paper, and
,nd Mahalla promised she would
bT
HER CHRISTMAS PENNIES

M

Her unde told her that she could
do it between supper time and bed
time, and then it would, not interfere
with the work she: was going to do
for her daddy.
Her aunt told her that when she
was through with the work for her
uncle she conld spend several evenings
fixing up work baskets about the
house.
"The threads and pieces of silk are
all mixed up. They’re all in a tangled
mass. I shall be delighted to .see them
lu order.”
Her grandmother told her that If
she would come over and brbsh off the
front steps each morning before she
w<nt up to the store she wouldget
pennies for that.
"Of course, the snow would be too
She Bought Every Christmaa Present heavy for you, but it would be a great
help
at this time to have the steps
With Her Very Own t|lohey.
done, for we're so busy with cooking
that
we
haven’t time.”
every time you run an errand Pll pay
Well, as you can see, Mahalla had
you Just as I'd pay anyone.”
a busy time of it. She had many
*T<| like to be paid In pennies,’’
pennies, too.
said Mahalla.
And she bought every Christmaa
*j?enniefljKiil be paid to you,” said
present that year with her very own
hnr.daSdy.
/■' ’ % :
money she had earned.
"1 wflfr $ey j$-s penny a day If
She had felt so much more impor
yodaat^nhjtu^pf brand at eaetrimear tant, too, than if she had simply been
withoutafMBrede her mother, “and given the money, and they all had said
if you eat two pieces of bread 1 will she had worked well.
give you two cents.” Mahalia did not
The way those pennies she earqed
like bread.
jingled in the little bag she carried
Her ancle told her he had an old wherever she went!
desk which he hadn’t time to' cleun
To Mahalla it seemed as though
ont, and he had always told her aunt they were saying:
that he would be doing It himself
"Merry. Christmas from Mahalia."
some day. so she shouldn’t bother
And maybe, after all,, that was real
about it. But now. he sald^ if Mahn- ly just what they were saying, those
11a would take all the papers and put jingling, welbearned. jolly Christmas
them together? and all the elastic pennies!
bands in another pile, and ajll the pen
(Copyright.)

French pancakes are often served
for dessert Make a~ririlfer consist
ing of 2 eggs. 1 1-2 cups of milk, 1
cap of flour, 1 teaspoon of sugar, 1
teaspoon baking, powder, 2 tablespoons
melted butter and 1-2 teaspoon salt.
NATIONAL DEFENSE
Bake on a hot griddle in rather large
cakes. When, done, spread each one
OJSLF-preservatlon Is the first law at once wfth a mixture of butter and
,any preferred jelly, roll like a jelly
of life. “If any provide not for roll, and sprinkle with powdered, sug
bis own, and especially for those of ar. Serve immediately.
his own bonse, he is Worse than an
Infidel.” Self-protection against dan
Severe Coughing Spells
gers' and safeguarding one's posses
sions in the presence of the enemy
Quickly Ended
are acts which must be considered
both natural and just. It Is a duty to
Distressing coughs can-mot tire out
protect our possessions not only for and weaken you. this winter if you
our own sake, but take genuine Foley’s Honey and Tar
also for thos.- de Compound.
Each dose carries the
pendent upon us.
cdkatlve balsamic virtues of pure Pine
While the basic Tar. fresh demulcent Honey, together
with
other
valuable
cougMjiwiliUg in
law of seif-pro
tection is botli nat gredients. into direct contadF with the
irritated:
throat
surfaces,'
ending thie
ural and just, yet
coughs. Sedative and com
the method used to distressing
forting without opiates' or harmfiil
attain this self- chloroform, mildly laxative. Depend
. protection may he able for coughs, tickling throat, croupy
: open to serious and. bronchial coughs, and trouble
question. The life some night coughs. Sold everywhere.
of the jiingle is
perhaps the earli
est application of
this law. An an
imal will kill in
order to obtain
fowl.
It will also
L. A. Barrett.
kill for the pro
PRESSING
tection of Its young. It is natural
Suit—2 or 3 piece
_________ 50c
Overcoat...................................—75c
for an animal to do this, because
the life of the jungle knows no higher
Top Coat__________ _________50e
Dress—plain ---------------------- — - 50c
law. Such an act cannot be consid
ered rnurdqr, for murder implies a
CLEANING AND PRESSING
xmoral element, and the jungle is beDress—Sleeveless and plain $1.25
Suit—3 piece .............................$1.00
feft of all moral principles.
Dress—Pleated ................. $1.50 up
Suit—3 piece ....____ -........—.$1.25
Nature also is just' but at the same
Ladies’ Coat—Winter, plain _ .$1.75
time most crifel. She will tolerate no
Top Coat ........—.....---------- $1.25
interference with her development.
Overcoat—heavy...........—....$1.75
Any attempt in this direction meets
with extermination. The law of the
This includes minor repairing and two buttons per suit*
. jungle is nature's law in its coldest
and most tie-humanized; form.
The question remains;—is the law of
the jungle the only method of obtain
ing self-protection or self-preserva
tion? The very presence of a world
Phone 234
Work Called For and Delivered
of moral values argues in favor of
a higher law. This taw is Sacrifice.
,By sacrifice is not meant the surren
der of basic principles essential to life
and happiness. Life 1^ sacred and is
so regarded many times even by the
most hardened criminal who will hesi
tate to kill If given a moment for
pause. In moments of extreme dan
ger or as acts, of last resort, murder
"is committed. Dangerous conditions
arising .from an unwillingness to sac
rifice personal/or’even national ambi
tions, purposes and passions create a
serious menace.; Territorial possession
which threatens the economic life of
another nation Is a serious offense.
No’ Individual has a right to obtain
possessions at 'the cost of. another's
honor. Anyone attempting to steal
Naboth’s vlneyird must pay the pen
alty. Self-preservation and not per
sonal aggrandizement Is assured when
we are willing to live and let live.
National defense, must choose between
the law of the Jungle and the law of
sacrifice for the good of all. The one
leads to national degeneracy, the oth
er to peace and prosperty.
.

oooooo
By LEONARD A. BARRETT

NOTICE !

Plant pleqty of little bulbs. 8tick
them everywhere. You will have a
surprising display next spring. It’s
not too late yet. .
It is a. good plan to get the vegetable garden well spaded in the falL
Prepare for bulbs and irises and
strong manures by spading in the
inanure now, to be well decayed
text spring.
Peat moss i£a fine mulch for late
planted hardy perenniels, shedding
moisture well, and preventing heaving
from thawing and freezing.
Burn all refuse and use the ashes
on the garden. Hardwood-ashes are
excellent fertilizer for bulb beds.
Plant double daisies, pansies and
violas in the cold frame to'transplant
in the garden next spring.
You can plant tulips and be assured
of good bloom up to December 1 if
you can work the soil.
Pot some hyacinths for indoor
bloom. Put three bulbs in the shal
low pots soldi as bulb pans-

HERE IS A CHAP

■ '

NAMED PETER PEASE
LAST WINTER, PETE
THOUGHT SURE HE‘D
FREEZE.
lA NEIGHBOR SAID
* I'LL TELL, XJU PETE.

AlU

NOW PETE AND
HIS FAMILY.

OF ONE FINE COAL
THAT CAN’T

ARE JUSTi

8E

AS WARM

fBEXT

AS THE
GAN I

Tour winter comforts just begun
WHEN TDU ’PHONE TO US FOR ATOM-

ASKS $50,000 IN RI M DEATH
A suit Usking $50,000 for her hus-.
band’s death as a result of poison
liquor has been filed in Peoria, Ill.,
by Mrs. Katherine Sammons in fed
eral court against an alleged whole
saler of liquor that caused 22 deaths
during the last few years.

SO IN FOR COMFORT- GO AFTER

OUR COAL

Feed’ WONDER EGG
MASH for more eggs

EASY! QUICK! GLYCERIN
MIX FOR CONSTIPATION
Simple glycerin, buckthorn bark,
saline, etc., as mixed in Adlerika, re
lieves constipation in TWO hours!
Mjost medicines . act only on lower
bowel, but Adlerika acts on BOTH
upper and lower bowel, removing
poisons you never thought were in
your system. Just ONE spoonful re
lieves GAS, sour stomach and sick
headache. Let Adlerika. give stomach
.and bowels a REAL cleaning and see
bow good you feel! Beyer Pharmacy
and Dodge Drug Co.

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPL'ES'
FEEDS
“PHONE -

107

88 2 HOLS ROOK AVE. '- RM.R.R.

Save Half
on

AU Kinds Of

HOLLA WAY’S

Building Materials
Before Building

Livonia Housewrecking
Company
•'

9828 McKinney Road
Building Estimates Free
Redford 3J91M

Wall Paper and Paint Store
Plymouth, Michigan

Rear 263 Union St.

We Have Reduced Our Prices

JEWELL’S™“S

More Than
Mere
ROUTINE

"I’m simply in love
whti my BJCTROCHIF* electric range I"
*My BECTROCHB is so superior to other

<©. IMS. W«t«ra N*w»pap«r Union.)

stoves that I would never dream of going
back to cooking with burning fuals. Food

Transactions at this bank are never handled as matters of
mere routine. No matter how large or how small—regardless of
what the business or problems may be—they always receive personal,attention and personal interest.

cooked on an electric range is simply
delicious, and I find it easy to cook this
modern way.

Cash Afcu $105

•

"Cooking with my OECntocwe is reaHy a
pleasure, and it Is such a beautiful •to**.
that I show it to everyone. My Winds ail

In other words, each and every transaction of our customers
is important to us because it is important to them. If this is the
attitude you want your bank to have, we shall cordially welcome
your account
■'

7-M~. n,W«kr»

one of the best things about it. The whole
range is spotless, snow-white porcelain,
>
*A

•hi

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

comment on how dean it is—and that’s

and the metal parts ore easily kept nffrrorlike. I’m simply in love with my becroomp "

*900 kN*

*■» rt* caeUng

wM,

DETROIT EDISON «®

' 1

•. The following article from the last The 1
lame of the Wayne Dispatch tellseof «nd £
^progress being made by the Stin- «ve t
son Aircraft Corporation and its. plans their
fosrihe hew year:
The most gratifying message that
dui. be given, to the residents, of the
By
Wayne district coincident with'the abort-:
coining-of the New Yea,r Is the recent beech,
announcement ot the Cord corporation and n
of the establishing by February t-of. ble fo
a Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago air- -farm
line that would be served by Stinson wood
tri-motor planes at regular. railroad some
pnlhnan rates.
more
More than'the fact Chat the name
ment,
Stinson, a Wayne corporation is aram ber sj
the by-w^rd in aviation is that non- month
dreds of residents of the district will becom
be assured steady work in the coming the bt
months due to an order of ten tri- in CTt
motors and the assurance that others grqes
would be received soon at the local a fool
Plant . <
mofti
The Wowing 1 s a statement given cllmal
exclusively to The Dispatch by the pe pu
publicity department at the local F..1 foi
plqpt:
climat
i “All rumors to the contrary, it is the ct
SUfw certain that the Stinson Aircraft to the
corporation will •_ continue to build ed by
Stinson airplanes in its Wayne plant at -------the Indusudal airport, also that im
provement of the airport will begin
in e^rly spring with the eriS in view
. viSRBBBBW J PHOTO BY BALL .
of putting Wayne on the map with np, to-date airport facilities.
of tlje Northville Record the day following the “According to B. D. DeWeese, gen
eral manager, more Stinson planes
• were delivered to owners during 1930
than were built by any other manu
facturer. The dollar value of these
planes was also greater than any other
•builder, ..though profits for the year
F’''
were lower due to the low price at
which Stinson planes are sold, the
high prices paid for aircraft materlals and high -wages paid to the skill( <
Highlights jOf the . production are:
ed
workmen employed.
,
the 'devastating effect of a vast army
“This plant has been employing 150
of locilsts that all but denuded Tan
to 300 persons steadily throughout
_
ganyika of plant- life: intimate glimp
DIPLOMATIC BURGLARS
1990 with only a few weeks on a four
ses of the pygmies of the Ituri Forest,
day basis and without any shutdowns,
►—4
a face of tiny people t^hose dancing
COLORED burglar, rjobbing the an unusual record and officials have
and singing would put tir shame- many
employes
steady
work
home of a millionairei was help promised
a New York musical cmftedy; a mag
nificent view of Ripon Falls, the ing himself to valuables in the room throughout the winter and the recent
booking
of
an
order
for
ten
Stinson
source of the Victoria Nile; thrilling in which the owner of the house and
►-<
pictures of the fierce Masai spearmen bis wife were sleeping, when his In tri-motor airliners to be used by a
t <
W water^-tiwh .the'Tentai'of, the ma- in hand to hand conflict.:?yifch tqm- voluntary hosts awoke and surprised large aircraft transportation corporation
for
service
between
Detroit,
cWne itself.
<__ __ »
cloqs .lions and an intimate view of
►-<
As to the three white horses so the spectacular Einif <sMffi®Ua fay-, him. Instead of the usual gruff, bru- Cleveland, Chicago and St Louis with
■tal
.commands
to
keep
quiet,
they
were
Wayne -airport as one service base,
necessary with such an outfit, any age ruler, who is as colorful in his
number were, Available, bpt the right attire and mode of living as one of ’met by a tender soothing, voice, the assures work for the present force and
three to work together caused a little the heroes of the Arabian Nights. All acme of courtesy,, as the Intruder said, for additional workers in the Wayne
the wonders of the African wilds are according to reports, “Don’t worry district
“It is said that the company will fa. To says .,a, coal-banting tfhd horse- revealed by- the motion picture cam folks, its too bad you had to wake
drawn fire engine hr actual working era In their stark heanty. life on the up and see me, but I won't do you vor old employes In Wayne in good
■standing first and then will welcome
J
ogfter was imperative to the plot of dark continent Is shown as ft Is lived the slightest harm!”
*“<
Jhnffie . Johnson’s story of “The by the. black savages and 'the wild
After his departure the Ihjured mil applications from workers in nearby
_
Third Alarm,” for ft is this apparat- juijgle beasts.
j•
lionaire telephoned the police, which towns west of Detroit
“It was learned on good authority
we-MJm only -one left in the engine
resulted in his capture. Then, In ap that the present. organization will re■'heuha. -tbdfe UPtoes to the scene of
f *
“MONTE CARLO"
preciation of the courtesy which the main In charge? It Is a well known
’
orphanage on tha
Claud; AlHster, English character burglar had displayed udder those policy of the Cord corporation, of
fliM
saves tbq herulpe and
A hmadx et children who have been cnmedlah whb'rose rapidly* to'success trying circumstances, hla victim vis which Stinson aircraft Is a snbeldary,’
th« talkies throneh roles ’iir “BtiUt- ited the Jail where he was confined that changes in personnel- are rarely IBJj'
trapped;fat an elevator in the midst in.
flnrr rwrinimond." “Three T.ive Ohnst^lf: and presented him with a box of ci made and company policies will con- ID
Scarlet,” and "Ladles Love’ gars and the sum of . $151
tinne to bo farmed Iff Wayne.
M
"knird Alarm.” in all Its “Slightly
Brutes” is to be seen next week. Fri
“The present organisation consists [fi
If all the maxims of your; copy-book
Uf.
and dialogue, comes
day
Sand
Saturday.
January
9
and
!<>•
of:
E.
A.
Stinson,
president
and
conIB
days and all the Inspirational efforts
ifitot'BwgMB^ABen theatre * on
the Penniman Allen theatre in his of this modern age have not'convinced suiting engineer; W/ A. Mara, vice HD
ign^-Maq^lMcy A*, as a Tiffany .at
most.important role to date, that of,
president and director,.of sales; O. R. mJil
you
of
the
hypnotic
quality,
the
en
the prince w “Monte,C«rio.” tffihtokj
Stocke. treasurer; Q. A. Locke, as- u||j
u'riotiK and fehtive Ernst Lubitsdj' mps-- during benefit that lies In courtesy, sistant treasurer; J. |c. Kelly, sales ffij
that -tree story must!
leal romance;
manager; Lee Smith, district sales Uufl
However, your reaction to the story manager; T. J. Eitagibbons, export JJH
~ AlMster leads the supporting cotftiw
s»Dt. of thejwst beaded, bv Jack Bui will doubtless be, like mine, that that sales; A. H. Saxon, \chlef engineer; Hn|
A- C Schwalm, purchasing agent; R. til
ehenan ■and'Jfeaeette MacDonald, -..j t poor burglar Is losing time.
Ruchs^afiW.^Be English magical
Any,.man who under such elrcurn- E. Palmer, assistant .'•chief engineer; ||||
eotpbdv klof ■Wfe&.isme to. New Ydrk. stances cdh maintain such a high O. H. Pinalre, chief test pilot; B. B. JlflII
several years
Cha riot’s Revm4 pitch of unfailing courtesy is an art Jacobson, superintendent; E. J. Riv-. ||n]
with Beatrice XflUJe and Gertrud^ ist whose efforts should bring him a era, superintendent: V Al R. Rankin, Dffl
Tawrence and who has been a sensa far, greater return than a box of ci .chief inspector; E. ELHuff, manager, jj||||
stock and service division; -F. X. {ffllj
tion on the Broadway stage since that gars and $15.
Mara, manager, parts and accessory |fl|]
time.
i
LEG or
Think what that man could accom-’ division: H. M. Kelly, superintendent I
Miss MactWnsld-efttKWl immediate
CHOPS,
J]||H
fame In the tslldes when she appeared plish in the realm of high finance I of maintenance.
“According to D. R. Stocke, treaa- lj|J||
as Maurice Chevalier’s lending womafl And he lends hfs magnificent quali
’n “The Tx>v« Pnrade” She h«s since, ties (o such a crude proceeding as urer, it was unanimously decided by
been, seen in the highly lnfectioijfj, merely burglarizing a house.
Stinson executives thft all employes jUIII
grin-Concoction. “Let’s Go Native.” »
Imagine the career of a man in pol who have had work till year would ||||n
Tn “M^te^Carlo" whose scenes ng? ities who at a time of high tension be willing to waive the usual Christ- JJJJjJ
t a trip taken across
d by Paul L. Hoefier, laid in the famons Enronean camiife can keep himself so well in hand as mas present if the company gave that JIJJI
Colorado-Aljacap Ex- contfvr Miss MacDonald is a' forfnnr- . to maintain in full flower the last word sum to former emjioyes In good If I
I
fererii riotous blend- seekine countess. Bnchanan is a weal In courtesy! And he turned that tal standing who?, have jaot had steady
sednery,, pictnreeque th v count who gains/ hf|r favor by ent to keeping two persons qnlet while work and the balance to the needy IIU
of Wayne through established charit- flffl
ihces And thrilling es- nosing ns a halr-dresapr and AlHater he took their silverware!
able organizations. Therefore, each flMI
dd beasts. These ac is a”*trich prince who thih®r?5e TSYes
Or diplomacy—that most respect
he . junglei surpass in; the countess, bnt even+naHy \learns
rtMng thdt' has ever] that actions speak louder \ than able field ■oT’ifodeaVor 'where success
depends on just, such ability to do
thoughts. "
1
\
a“ discourteous thing with the utmost
' Mrs. Carter and, her niece Miss Alice: and highly-polished courtesy—why1
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All Suits and Overcoats up to $30.00

All Suits and Overcoats, formerly $35 and $40

All Suits and Overcoats, formerly $45, $50, and $55
at $9QA0
Every Suit and Overcoat in our stock js included.
Alterations Free
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Start The Year Ri|

Take advantage of these, low priced specials
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